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MIDDLETON MOUNTAIN TRAILS

p cyap. kwu ala.
“You have all arrived. We are here.”

 
The Syilx/Okanagan People welcome you to their unceded territory that is 
united by a common language, nsyilxc n. The territory extends throughout 
the Okanagan and Columbia River watersheds, north to the BC/Alberta 

border near Kinbasket Lake, down the Selkirk Range to the State of 
Washington following the Columbia River Basin, west to Lake Chelan 
to the Cascades summit, then north that includes parts of the Nicola, 

Salmon, and Spallumcheen (Shuswap) Rivers.

DISCLAIMER: This guide was originally prepared pre-COVID-19. Every effort has been made to update 
our guide; however, some information may change as the days and weeks go by. Please contact the 

businesses directly for up-to-date information.

In this guide you will also find some feature stories on how some of our Vernon businesses have 
responded in order to keep you safe while visiting their establishments.

Travel to, in, and around Vernon, is based on guidance from the Centre for Disease Control and the 
Provincial Health Services Authority. Please visit their website at bccdc.ca/health-info/diseases-

conditions/covid-19/prevention-risks/travel for information on travel

Please note, many of our iconic photos within this guide were taken pre-COVID-19. 
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OUR STORY
Our story is one that includes you. 
Vernon and surrounding area have more 
than enough to share. We love it when 
you come here for fun and relaxation.

In the spring, you’ll find fields and 
valleys bursting with blooms. Summer 
is the time to enjoy our warm and 
inviting lakes. In the fall, experience 
a harvest season like no other. In the 
winter, take home tales of champagne 
powder snow and horse drawn sleighs 
high atop a mountain. We have 
activities for all seasons!

Explore by car, or start walking and 
discover what’s around the next corner. 
Hike, bike, snowshoe, or cross country 
ski on our trails. Rolling hills, majestic 
mountains, beaches, and sunshine are 
the perfect backdrop for your visit to 
Vernon, BC.

Our history is rich with tales of  
the Interior Salish First Nation, fur 
traders, miners, Oblate Missionaries, 
the Hudson’s Bay Company, ranchers, 
politicians, and farmers. Take a walk 
and watch our story unfold in front 
of  you on the 29 murals that grace 
our buildings. These larger than life 
paintings depict our history, culture, 
folklore, and scenery (downtownvernon.
com/attractions). There’s even a theatre 
themed mural at the Powerhouse 
Theatre that depicts the history of  the 
Powerhouse in Vernon.

A major part of  our history is the 
Commonage Reserve. It was first 
established in 1876 as part of  the joint 

Indian Reserve Commission Agreement 
signed by Canada and British Columbia. 
The Commonage area includes Predator 
Ridge and the Allan Brooks Nature 
Centre and extends east of  Okanagan 
Lake to Kalamalka Lake. Hike, bike, 
drive, or walk along Commonage Road, 
which was originally a stagecoach route 
starting in 1890. Keep your eyes open 
and you’ll spot a vast variety of  birds 
and wildlife that call this area home. 

The Okanagan Rail Trail is a great 
place to explore in any season. Opened 
in September 2018, we invite you to 
explore 50 km of  outdoor exploration. 
Hike, walk, or bike this old CN Rail 
corridor that connects our North and 
Central Okanagan communities. You’ll 
learn about the Syilx (Okanagan) people 
and their traditional territory. There are 
over 22 parks and 21 recreational and 
cultural points of  interest within 500 m 
of  the trail.

Pick an adventure and go! We have 
world-class resorts, boutique shopping, 
live theatre, music, championship golf  
courses, wineries, cideries, meaderies, 
distilleries, breweries, and terrific 
markets and restaurants. Come in any 
season and you’ll find there are plenty 
of  ways to relax, recharge, activate, 
and energize yourself. We invite you 
to immerse yourself  in an Okanagan 
holiday, Vernon style.

We celebrate a lot of  things here. We 
have events year-round so come visit 
anytime and take in an event or two. 

Check out our events section on page 
54 for more information. You can also 
visit our website calendar.

calendar.tourismvernon.com

In the warmer months, enjoy live music, 
outdoor theatre, sports tournaments, 
and festivals. There’s plenty of  hiking 
and biking on our world-class trails too. 

Soak up summer on our sun-drenched 
beaches. Come back when the snow 
falls to enjoy a winter wonderland 
sought-after by visitors from all over the 
world. The Vernon Winter Carnival has 
so many fun things to do, you’ll forget 
it’s cold outside. Head outdoors for a 
day of  snowy adventure.

This is Vernon. It’s a place where 
tall tales are created. Whether it’s a 
morning on our world-class links, an 
afternoon on the champagne powdered 
slopes, or a day on the lake, this is the 
place where you become the author of 
your own story.

Explore our endless mountain and 
lakeside trails, where raptors soar over 
ancient grasslands. Taste the flavour 
of  our region at boutique and estate 
wineries to the north and south, the 
craft cideries, craft brewery, meadery, 
and award-winning distillery. 

We invite you to come and make 
Vernon your home away from home as 
you enjoy everything we have to offer.

#ExploreVernon
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ACTIVATE YOUR SPRING

DAVISON ORCHARDS / ZEN SEEKERS-NANCY SHIELDS
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Nothing beats the sweet smells of  spring. As 
you explore our grassland and lake trails by 
foot or bike, you’ll be rewarded with stunning 
views as you take an easy hike around the city 
or a cycle through Ellison or Kalamalka Lake 
Provincial Parks.

Discover Okanagan Single Track Trail, part 
of  a corridor that runs from Penticton 
to Vernon. Come have fun and celebrate 
everything mountain biking in our region 
during the Vernon Bike Festival. There is a 
movie night, a bike party, a cross-country race, 
the Rail Trail Art Festival, and a demo day at 
Ellison Provincial Park. This is the best way 
to experience Vernon’s vibrant mountain bike 
culture. For more info, go to okcycling.com.

Hiking is a great way to see the natural 
wonders in and around Vernon. We have trails 
that start in the city and head along the historic 
Grey Canal irrigation channel. Take a stroll 
down the cedar-lined trails of  the riparian zone 
that borders BX Creek and Falls Trail. Hear the 
roar of  the water as it rushes down from the 
mountains during spring thaw.

Get your greens at one of  the Vernon area’s 
five golf  courses that range from a quick nine-
hole to a 36-hole championship course. 

Once you’ve explored our trails and golf 
courses, take a stroll through downtown 
Vernon. You’ll find over 250 retail locations 
and over 50 restaurants and cafés. 

Grab a picnic to go and enjoy the fresh air 
in one of our four city parks. Relax at Justice 
Park off 30th Avenue, or take the family over 
to Polson Park where you’ll find gardens, a 
pond and an iconic floral clock.

While downtown, be sure to check out the 
Vernon Public Art Gallery; which has been set 
up for social distancing.
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ACTIVATE YOUR SUMMER

KALAMALKA LAKE / DESTINATION BC/ANDREW STRAIN
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Being outdoors is where it’s at in Vernon 
in the summer. Beaches, lakes, outdoor 
adventure, fishing, mountains, orchards 
full of fruit, fresh vegetables, and farmers’ 
markets are all here for you to discover. 
Summer vacation in Vernon means you’ll 
probably run out of time before you run out 
of things to do. Whatever you decide, make 
sure you pack sunscreen and a hat. Check out 
our local festivities and be prepared to have 
fun!

Bask in the sun and have some water fun 
at one of  the many area beaches. There are 
pet-friendly beaches at both Kalamalka Lake 
Provincial Park and Ellison Provincial Park.

It may be hot out, but you’ll keep cool as 
you wake surf, waterski, kneeboard, stand-
up paddleboard, kayak, and snorkel the day 
away. You can rent boats and equipment or 
hire someone to teach and guide you. There 
are several boat tour companies in the 
Vernon area. Take an airboat tour, a dinner 
cruise, a private boat charter, or learn how 
to wake surf.  

Smell that? It’s fresh pies and pastries. That’s 
how you know you’ve arrived at Davison 
Orchards. Explore the farm and discover acres 
and acres of fresh produce, fresh baked goods, 
apple juice, and more. Hang out with the farm 
animals and then take a fun and educational 
tour on the Johnny Popper Train.

Okanagan Foodie Tours offers a leisurely 
walking tour of  Vernon’s award-winning 
eateries. Due to COVID-19, not all 
restaurants are open at this time. Okanagan 
Foodie Tours has temporarily halted their 
tours. Once more restaurants open, tours are 
back on! For more up-to-date information, 
please visit okanaganfoodietours.ca.

Summer is also the perfect time to head 
up to the Allan Brooks Nature Centre 
and learn about the flora and fauna of  
our area. They have family fun nights, 
astronomy nights, and summer camps for 
kids. Come up for an evening of  art events 
and educational workshops. It’s also a great 

place to get fantastic views of  Vernon’s 
three major lakes and the cityscape. 

The Vernon Farmers’ Market is the place 
to get your fresh picked fruit, preserves, 
gourmet food, vegetables, eggs, dairy 
products, meats, seafood, crafts, art, 
plants, flowers, gifts, and baking. They’ve 
been going strong for over 30 years and 
are open Mondays and Thursdays from 
8 am to 1 pm at Kal Tire Place. There 
are safety measures in place so you can 
shop while still social distancing. See their 
COVID-19 page for more information. 
vernonfarmersmarket.ca/covid-19. For the 
summer of  2020, the Armstrong Farmers 
Market is at the Oddfellows Hall on Bridge 
Street between Pleasant Valley Road and 
Wood Avenue. It runs from 8:00 am until 
12:30 pm and includes food vendors only. 
armstrongfarmersmarket.ca. 

Head up to SilverStar Mountain Resort 
where you’ll find one of  British Columbia’s 
best mountain bike parks with trails ranging 
from novice to expert. While there, be sure 
to take a scenic gondola ride so you can 
enjoy a hike and a bird’s eye view of  the 
beauty of  our mountains. For even more 
excitement, get above the clouds on their 
Euro-Bungy trampolines, located right 
beside the Discovery Park Zone.

Summer also means it’s time for the Dirty 
Feet Trail Run in Kalamalka Park. This 
is an annual event. Check their website 
for further information: dirtyfeet.ca. 
The Vernon Cruise-in was cancelled for 
2020; however, they are hoping to be 
back in 2021. See their website for details: 
vernoncruisein.com.

At the time of  this writing, the fate of  
the 11th Annual Kalamalka Classic SUP 
Festival, scheduled for August 22 and 
23, is not known. However, their website 
will have up-to-date 2020 info, and 
should the 2020 event not happen, it is 
scheduled to return in 2021. More info at 
kalamalkaclassic.com. 
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ACTIVATE YOUR FALL

SALMON TOURS
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Explore by land or water in the 
gorgeous Okanagan this fall. Get on 
your bike, put on your walking shoes, 
or grab your paddleboard, canoe, or 
kayak and connect with the natural 
beauty of our area. You’ll find our 
parks are like no other. Discover 
the high country where waterfalls, 
lookouts, and abandoned cabins will 
fill you with delight. We have trails to 
suit your mood: cool walks lined with 
birch trees, hikes up to spectacular 
views, or dips down to marshlands 
and wildlife preserves.

There’s still time to SUP in the fall. 
Our average temperature in September 
is 19°C (66°F) which makes it perfect 
for exploring our lakes by canoe, 
kayak, or paddleboard. September to 
mid-October is harvest time. Come 
stock up on pears, apples, pumpkins, 
plums, and other fall harvest goodies. 

Vernon folks love their fall festivals. 
Unfortunately, many have had to be 
cancelled, postponed or reworked to 
fit COVID-19 guidelines. Please check 
with the event organizers directly for 
up-to-date information.

Some of  our most loved fall events 
include: Roots ‘n’ Brews Festival and 
the Salute to the Sockeye Festival. The 
Vernon Fall Festival happens throughout 
October with special events and seasonal 
activities. Take part in the Pumpkin 
Festival at Davison Orchards and get 
your fright on at the Field of  Screams 
at Historic O’Keefe Ranch. There’s also 
the Second Annual Vernon Comic Con 
at the Village Green Hotel Complex and 
there’s even an event in Armstrong that 
celebrates the love of  cheese.

Don’t miss out on the Great Vernon 
Pumpkin Classic. Pumpkins are lovingly 
cared for until they grow as large as 

a boat! Teams carve out their own 
nautical vessels from the pumpkins and 
then race these giant gourds for the 
coveted Great Pumpkin Race trophy.

Walk, wheel, push, or pull your way 
along Kalamalka Lake Lookout Trail. 
You’ll be rewarded with the magnificent 
turquoise, blue and green colours of  
Kalamalka Lake, sweeping grasslands, 
welcoming beaches, and trails. It’s 
a great way to explore the area’s 
ecosystems. With 25 trails to choose 
from, you are sure to find one to feed 
your inner explorer. 

Our temperatures range from 9 to 23°C 
(48 to 73°F) in September and 4 to 14°C 
(39 to 57°F) in October. That means 
you can still get in a few rounds of  golf. 
Challenge yourself  to sink that perfect 
putt before the snowflakes start falling.

In chilly weather, head indoors to the 
Okanagan Science Centre for some 
family fun. There are also some great 
indoor exhibits at the Allan Brooks 
Nature Centre, where you can learn 
about all the different creatures, plants, 
and wildlife in the Vernon area. It’s 
open until the end of  October. In the 
evening, attend one of  Vernon’s art 
exhibits or live theatre productions.

Fall is the perfect time to focus 
on your well-being. Like a crystal 
gem overlooking Okanagan Lake, 
Sparkling Hill Resort is one of 
Canada’s premiere wellness resorts. 
Rejuvenate your body and soul with a 
multitude of healing treatments and 
a full complement of amenities in the 
most breathtaking of settings. 

For more outdoor fun, connect with 
Elements Adventure Company. They 
offer salmon tours near Enderby in early 
fall. Times vary and are based on the 
salmon’s return. elementsadventures.com.
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ACTIVATE YOUR WINTER

SILVERSTAR MOUNTAIN RESORT / DESTINATION BC/ANDREW STRAIN
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The Okanagan is known for great 
winter skiing. There’s plenty to do on 
the slopes when it comes to Nordic 
(cross-country) and downhill skiing as 
well as snowboarding. We have much 
more for you to do in our winter 
wonderland. Spend the day tubing at 
SilverStar’s Tube Town and ice skating 
on Brewer’s Pond. 

Come and enjoy the 105 km (65 mi) of  
Nordic trails at Sovereign Lake Nordic 
Centre and SilverStar Mountain Resort. 
When you visit in early February, be 
sure to spend some time at the Vernon 
Winter Carnival. SilverStar has a 
Doppelmayr gondola that runs from 
the SilverStar Village to the Summit. 
There’s seating for eight in each cabin 
as well as ski and board racks.

While you’re here, strap on your 
snowshoes and enjoy 20 km (12.5 
mi) of  bliss. If  you can walk, you 
can snowshoe. The trail system at 
Sovereign Lake Nordic Centre is 
perfect for novices and experts. 

Cyclists and mountain bikers no longer 
have to wait for warm weather to get 
on their bikes and ride. Vernon is great 
for fat biking. It’s become quite popular 
with those who love to ride their bike 
all year long. These bikes have fat tires 
and modified frames to make biking in 
the snow an adventure like no other. 
Fat biking is best experienced on the 
Okanagan Rail Trail or Kalamalka and 
Ellison Provincial Parks. 

Snowmobiling is huge here. There are 
over 200 km (124 mi) of  snowmobile 
trails in the area. Some are in provincial 
parks and others intersect with 
cross-country trails. Blast through 
open meadows, then up and around 
snowy trails at Silver Star Provincial 
Park on a snowmobile tour. The 
Vernon Snowmobile Association has 
several trails listed on their website. 
vernonsnowmobileclub.org.

Hone your snow skills at SilverStar’s 
and Sovereign Lake’s cross-country 
Supercamps with world-class 
instructors. Supercamps offer guest 
speakers, waxing clinics, strength 
and core training, all your lunches, 
trail passes, and discounts on 
accommodation. Learn what the best 
gear is for you and then go shopping 
back in Vernon at Stussi Sport. It’s 
a great getaway idea for friends and 
family, or for your own personal ski 
escape.

The Rail Trail is open for fat biking, 
snowshoeing, and cross-country skiing 
in the winter months. 

For those who prefer to stay indoors, 
you can always sign up for a fabulous 
winter wine tour. Relax and find your 
new favourite wine, or head over for 
spirit tasting at Okanagan Spirits.
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THE RISE GOLF COURSE

SPALLUMCHEEN GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB

VERNON GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB

HILLVIEW GOLF COURSE

ACTIVATE YOUR GAME

PREDATOR RIDGE RESORT
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Predator Ridge Resort
Predator Ridge is rich in history and 
tradition. There are very few settings 
in North America as breathtaking as 
this one. Play your shot, then pause and 
take in your surroundings. The rolling 
hills and mountains of the North 
Okanagan unfold around you while 
granite outcroppings protect fairways 
and greens.

The courses here offer two layouts 
each with its own distinct challenges 
for golfers of all levels. The Predator 
course offers a challenge for every 
level of player and is one of the best 
offerings of golf in Canada. The rolling 
hills, long grasses, and undulating 
greens make for a truly unforgettable 
golf experience. The Ridge has quickly 
become known as one of Canada’s best 
golf courses. It takes advantage of the 
natural topography of the area and 
is defined by incredible vistas, long, 
scenic fairways, and beautiful granite 
rock outcroppings. 

Predator Ridge has won several awards 
including: #1 Course in the Okanagan 
as voted by BC Golf Safaris, Trip 
Advisors Certificate of Excellence, 
PGA of BC 2016 Golf Shop, and 
Teacher of the Year. 

If you need a little help with your 
game, get some top-notch instruction 
at the Predator Ridge Golf Academy. 
Their lead instructor is 2016  PGA of 
BC Teacher of the Year, Brodie Carle. 
There’s a select team of PGA of Canada 
professionals who can help you take 
your game to the next level. There are 
corporate golf programs, golf clinics, 
golf lessons and camps, and junior golf 
lessons and packages.

championship course with water in play 
on 12 holes and more than 60 bunkers. 
After a day on the links, head to the 
clubhouse and relax on the patio.

spallumcheengolf.com 

Vernon Golf & Country 
Club 
Come play on one of the area’s oldest 
golf courses. Golfers have been coming 
to the championship par 72 course 
for over a century now. Towering 
Lombardi poplars and mature weeping 
willows stand guard in this beautiful 
parkland setting. The inside five at 
Vernon Golf & Country Club is known 
to have one of the strongest finishes in 
the Okanagan. 

Play your way across the Okanagan 
Valley Railroad and back again where 
you’ll encounter slopes, creeks, narrow 
fairways, and trees. Once you’ve 
completed this course, you’ll have 
something to brag about.

vernongolf.com 

Hillview Golf Course 
Get out on Vernon’s only 18-hole 
executive golf course with short and 
challenging holes. Enjoy eight relaxing 
ponds connected by a wandering creek. 
This is no chip and putt. There are 
several sand traps that make this a 
target golf course where accuracy is the 
name of the game. 

Hillview is a great place to practice too. 
They have two putting greens, a sand 
practice area, and a 25-stall driving 
range, seven of them covered.

hillviewgolf.ca

Once the snow melts, our golf courses open. Our winters are short which means our golf 
season is long and extends from March to mid-October. Bring your clubs, or you can buy or 
rent ones here. Our courses range from an easy walk to a challenging day on the greens.

Limber up for your next golf game 
with some yoga. They host weekend 
yoga retreats in the summer. They also 
have Commons Racquet Club with four 
pickleball and four tennis courts.

Come play a round or improve your 
skills at Predator Ridge.

predatorridge.com  

The Rise Golf Course 
Grab your clubs and immerse yourself 
in the scenery at the only Fred Couples 
signature golf course in Western Canada. 
Enjoy the ruggedness of this mountain 
course’s fairways that carve their way 
through rugged rock and pristine 
wetlands. Prepare to be distracted by 
the beautiful lake views 400 m (1,312 ft) 
below on 12 of the 18 holes.

The Rise was built for golfers of all 
abilities. There are generous landing 
areas and six sets of tees on every hole. 
You’ll find a nice balance of variety, 
enjoyment and challenge on this course.

Rise above it all with this great 
golfing experience. Come play on 
6,843 yards just outside of Vernon, 
where greens meet blue.

therisegolf.ca

Spallumcheen Golf & 
Country Club
This golf  course is located across from 
the Historic O’Keefe Ranch. Their 
lush, green fairways offer two distinct 
experiences: the 9-hole, par 34 executive 
or the 18-hole, par 71 championship 
course. The executive course is a great 
place to test your short game. Bring 
your woods as there are three par 
fives here. Strategy is needed for the 
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SPARKLING HILL

ACTIVATE 
YOUR 
WELLBEING
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Vacations are for unplugging and reconnecting with yourself. Treat yourself to a spa retreat, do 
yoga in the park, or tai chi by a lake. You don’t have to pick one. There’s plenty of time to do it all!

Pamper yourself with a massage, a facial, or get your fingers and toes shined up. There are 
several great spas in the Vernon area for you to enjoy. It’s time to relax and focus on you.

LUXURY SPAS 
KurSpa at Sparkling Hill
KurSpa is the largest among luxury spas 
in Canada and considered by many to be 
the most exceptional in the world. The 
spa is over 40,000 sq. ft. and filled with 
unique Swarovski crystals and over 100 
innovative healing treatments. KurSpa 
is available for guests of  Sparkling Hill 
Resort who want the wellness retreat 
of  a lifetime. Come here to renew your 
mind, body, and spirit.

sparklinghill.com/kurspa

DAY SPAS 
Beyond Beauty  
Medi-Spa
Spend the day relaxing for your health, 
beauty, and well-being. The outside 
world melts away from the moment you 
enter this peaceful and quiet sanctuary. 
Beyond Beauty Medi-Spa wants you to 
look and feel your best, making your 
skin as healthy as possible to let your 
natural beauty shine through. Come take 
a trip to a place of  inner harmony.

beyondbeautymedispa.com

Healing Garden
Indulge in an atmosphere of  total 
luxury and relaxation in this beautiful 
spa centre. They define relaxation as 
a state of  being free from tension and 
anxiety. Step through the door and take 
advantage of  some of  their unique 
treatments. Rebalance your chakras, get 
a Reiki massage, or relax your body and 
mind with an Ayurvedic Indian Head 
Massage.

healinggardenvernon.ca

Just For You Spa and 
Salon
Just for You was voted one of  the 
best day spas in the Okanagan. 
From hairstyles to massage, from 
microdermabrasion to laser hair 
removal, you’ll feel brand new after a 
visit here. Spa experiences are designed 
for both men and women. They also do 
teen facials. 

justforyouspaandsalon.ca

Rain Wellness
Experience a heightened sense of  
relaxation at Rain Wellness in Vernon. 
Registered Massage Therapists can help 
with stress or simple relaxation. There’s 
an aromatherapy blending bar as well as 
hydrotherapy, hot stone massage, and a 
sweat lodge ceremony.

rainwellness.ca

Tidal Elements
Escape from the everyday at Tidal 
Elements Healing Arts Studio. 
Rejuvenate your mind and body with 
sound, shiatsu, and Reiki treatments. 
They also offer classes in QiGong, yoga, 
and Feldenkrais.

tidalelements.ca 

RAIN WELLNESS / TAMBELLINI DESIGN
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SPARKLING HILL / DON WEIXL

YOGA AND 
PILATES
Take in a yoga class and 
re-energize yourself or get 
balanced with a Pilates class. 

Bliss Pilates Studio 
Enjoy 55-minute sessions to help relieve 
your tight, achy muscles. They offer 
workouts from beginners to advanced 
and also have pre/post-natal and retiree 
classes. They offer private and small 
group sessions from Monday to Friday. 
Book online from their website or use 
the Schedulicity App and get a discount.
blisspilates.ca

Inner Light Yoga  
and Wellness
Drop-in, pre-registered and online 
sessions are available for yoga and 
pilates classes. Exclusive to Inner Light 
is NewBack Active Therapy which treats 
an injury by rebuilding the entire body 
using active movements derived from 
yoga therapy and other rehabilitation 
practices. innerlightyoga.info

NeuMovement
This combination yoga/Pilates studio 
also has massage and physio. Drop-in 
sessions are available for beginners 
and kids. Pilates classes can be private, 
reformer, mat, and chair. They also have 
BEMER Therapy Treatment to improve 
circulation in your body. Whichever you 
choose, it’s a great way to improve your 
body awareness. neumovement.com

Lotus and Lettuce
This cozy studio in downtown Vernon 
can be your oasis for yoga practice. All 
classes are 70 minutes unless otherwise 
specified. Mats, straps, and props are 
provided. Drop-ins are welcome. There’s 
also early morning Kundalini Yoga and 
yoga combined with hot stones and 
reflexology. See website for full details. 
lotusandlettuce.com

Predator Ridge
Treat yourself  to a luxurious and 
rejuvenating getaway at Predator Ridge. 
They have three outdoor yoga platforms 
as well as weekly classes, yoga retreats, 
and yoga workshops. 
predatorridge.com/activities/yoga

Sparkling Hill
Registered guests can partake in a 
variety of  yoga classes during their stay. 
Enquire at KurSpa for dates and times.  
sparklinghill.com

DANCE
Dance like no one is 
watching, but do it so well 
they’ll love to watch. 

CheektoCheek Dance
CheektoCheek Dance has drop 
in lessons that include jive, two-
step, Lindy-hop, salsa, Latin, and 
country dance! You can find their 
schedule online at facebook.com/
CheekToCheekDanceStudio/

TAI CHI
Reconnect with your body as 
you practice this ancient art 
of tai chi. Sometimes called 
meditation in motion, tai chi is 
practiced all over the world.  

Schubert Centre  
Tai Chi Club
Beginners and morning classes are 
available at the Schubert Centre. 
Classes start in January, May, and 
September. Anyone who has completed 
a beginner class is welcome at the 
ongoing morning classes.  
taichiclub.ca

Taoist Tai Chi
The Fung Loy Kok Taoist Tai Chi arts 
has several locations throughout British 
Columbia. Visit their website for a 
variety of  classes and times as well as 
contact information.  
taoist.org/locations/vernon
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GET OUT THERE
Breathe in the fresh Okanagan air as the 
sun kisses your cheeks. No matter what 
the season, there’s something to do 
outdoors in Vernon.

Bring your bike or rent one and 
enjoy our new separated bike lanes. 
Cycle along 30 Street from City Hall 
to Highway 6. These lanes connect 
Downtown Vernon to Polson Park. 
You can continue on from there to 
Kalamalka Lake Road. The Okanagan 
Rail Trail runs from the north end of  
Kalamalka Lake to the south tip of  
Wood Lake. Spend the day exploring 
our natural wonders by foot or by bike.

Should you prefer to get out of  the city, 

then our scenic trails are calling you to 
come hike or ride your bike. Predator 
Ridge (predatorridge.com) offers guided 
group hikes throughout the area. For 
those who love to run, there’s Bush 
Babes & Bros guided running tours 
throughout the North Okanagan. 
(bushbabestrailrunning.com)

If  golf  is more to your liking, then 
get out on a course and perfect your 
swing. In the warmer months, grasp the 
importance of  me time while exploring 
one of  our lakes in your kayak or 
canoe. Test your balance on a stand-up 
paddleboard (SUP) and investigate the 
wonders of  our coves and inlets.

The fish are usually biting here, so make 
sure you have your fishing licence, rod, 

There are over 2,027 hours or 
308 days of bright sunshine a 
year in the Vernon area. That 
means your daytime Vernon 
adventures are only as limited 
as the number of hours in a 
day. You can have fun right up 
until the last light has left the 
sky. After that, you might as 
well carry on having fun!

ACTIVATE YOUR ADVENTURE

OKANAGAN RAIL TRAIL
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reel and gear before you head out to 
some of  the best fishing spots in BC. 
Then get ready to tell your friends and 
family the tale of  the ones that got away.

Once the snow flies, it’s time to strap on 
the skis, snowboard, or snowshoes and 
explore our valley.

BIKE/HIKE AND SIP
Get picked up and taken out on a 
relaxing bike ride followed by wine 
tastings with Mojo Tours. This full day 
tour takes in stunning lake views as you 
pedal on an electric bike along the Rail 
Trail, stop for lunch, then visit three 
wineries before you head back to your 
accommodation. 

mojotours.com

Cheers! Okanagan Tours offers several 
hike and sip tours where you take in 
stunning views and get to taste an 
array of  wines from intriguing and 
unconventional wineries. 

cheersokanagantours.com

GET ALTITUDE
Go higher than the mountain tops 
as you climb skyward in a plane 
knowing you’ll soon jump. Okanagan 
Skydive offers you tandem skydiving 

adventures right out of the Vernon 
Regional Airport.

Take a tandem skydive for a one-of-
a-kind view of SilverStar, Big White, 
and Sun Peaks mountain resorts. 
Feel your heart pound as you jump 
from 3,050 m (10,000 ft) and head 
earthward at 193 kph (120 mph). Keep 
those eyes open and experience the 
colours of Kalamalka Lake and take in 
the depth of Okanagan Lake as you fly 
over our valley.

okanaganskydive.com

Launch yourself  into the wild blue 
with Paraglide Canada. Take an 
introductory lesson with the option 
to fly tandem with a school instructor. 
Take an introductory lesson with the 
option to fly tandem with a school 
instructor. Feel the sun on your face 
and the wind in your hair as you take 
in the beautiful scenery. There is no 
other feeling quite like having nothing 
between you and the ground but air.

paraglidecanada.com

ZIPLINE RACING
Oyama Zipline has full-size aerial 
rope courses and a huge zipline park. 
Choose from an exhilarating, guided 

Premium 7 Zipline Tour, the Aerial 
Obstacle course with six ziplines, and 
the Freefall Quick Jump rides.

The Forest Monkey Playland is a netted 
play park for ages 3–11 to explore 
obstacles and zipline independently. On 
the ground, a multitude of  activities and 
play structures ensure your little monkey 
has the best banana-rama, tree-swinging 
time of  their life. Open April–October.

Oyama Zipline also offers an Adventure 
and Wine Tour. This package has you 
ziplining, riding in a helicopter, and 
landing at Ex Nihilo Vineyards for an 
all-inclusive wine tour.

They also host private parties and group 
events. Visit their website for more info.

oyamazipline.com

ROCK CLIMBING
Get climbing at Vernon’s first and 
only indoor rock climbing facility, The 
Rock Garden. Test yourself  on over 
19 vertical feet in 4,000 sq. ft. of  air 
conditioned comfort. There’s something 
here for every level, from first-time to 
seasoned climbers.

climbthegarden.ca

OKANAGAN SKYDIVE OYAMA ZIPLINE
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BOAT RENTALS
Beach House Boat Rentals
beachhouseboatrentals.ca

Okanagan Boat Rentals
Turtle Bay turtlebaymarina.com

Okanagan Life Private Boat Charters
okanaganboatcharters.com

Okanagan Recreation Rentals 
okanaganrecrentals.com

Vernon BC Boat Rentals 
vernonboatrentals.com

Wakebenders Boat Rental 
wakebendersboatrental.com 

CANOES, KAYAKS 
AND SUP
Ed’s Mobile Kayak Rental
edskayak.ca

Elements Adventure Company
elementsadventures.com 

Inner Space Watersports
innerspacewatersports.com

Kalavida Surf Shop
kalavidasurfshop.com

LAKE ACTIVITIES

OKANAGAN LAKE
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There’s nothing like a day on the lake 
to make life all the sweeter. Come and 
enjoy the rush of  the wind in your hair 
and feel your adrenaline pump as you 
waterski or wakeboard on Okanagan 
Lake. Experience bouncing across the 
surface on an inner tube or try wake 
surfing as you whisk across the lake. 
Bring your own boat or rent one. We 
have everything you need here from 
boats to skis and life jackets. 

For something a little more laid back, 
hop in a canoe or kayak and explore 
our many coves and inlets. Get in 
touch with nature and your balance 
on colourful Kalamalka Lake as you 
navigate the water on a stand-up 
paddleboard.

Get in some quiet time at Swan Lake. 
It’s a shallower and quieter lake for 
those who love a nature hike. The 

surrounding wetlands have some 
of  the best bird watching in BC. It’s 
a breeding, nesting, and migration 
haven for ducks, waterfowl, marsh 
birds, and more. Don’t be surprised if  
you see American White Pelicans and 
Trumpeter Swans in the spring and fall.

Nestled on the northeastern shore of 
Okanagan Lake, Ellison Provincial 
Park has 220 ha (543 ac) of forested 
benchlands above a rocky shoreline of 
scenic headlands and sheltered coves 
with three beaches. This is where 
you’ll find the only marine dive park 
in the Okanagan for snorkelling and 
scuba diving. Come and delve into the 
secret underwater world of Okanagan 
Lake. You might even get a glimpse 
of the Ogopogo, Okanagan Lake’s 
elusive lake monster.

If your idea of heaven is spending 
the day on a lake fishing, then this is 
your nirvana. Our lakes are paradise 
for those who love to fish. Check out 
the large shoal area at the southern 
end of Kalamalka Lake. Launch 
your boat at Kekuli Bay Provincial 
Park. Cast deep and prepare to tell 
your fish story. On Okanagan Lake, 
get ready to battle with a fish of a 
lifetime. Out here you can catch lake 
whitefish, burbot, rainbow trout, and 
Kokanee salmon that can reach well 
over 9 kg (20 lb).

Whatever you decide to do, we have 
plenty of  lakes to explore and you’ll 
have plenty of  stories to share with 
friends and family.

KALAMALKA LAKE / ROBB THOMPSON KALAMALKA LAKE / DON WEIXL

SWAN LAKE / STEVE AUSTIN KIN BEACH / STEVE AUSTIN KALAMALKA LAKE / DON WEIXL
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VISIT OUR 
PROVINCIAL PARKS
Come stay and play in our provincial parks. The Vernon area 
has several ecological wonders that are a legacy for you and 
future generations. Visit bcparks.ca for up-to-date information.

ELLISON PROVINCIAL PARK / ROBB THOMPSON
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Ellison Provincial Park

Explore Ellison Provincial Park on 
the northeastern shore of  Okanagan 
Lake and within the unceded territory 
of  the Syilx/Okanagan People. The 
Okanagan Indian Band (OKIB) are 
the people in the North Okanagan 
with the main reserve at nk’maplqs or 
Head of  the Lake.

At Ellison, there are 220 ha (543 ac) 
of  forested benchlands above a rocky 
shoreline of  sheltered coves and scenic 
headlands for you to discover.

Come explore and learn at four 
archaeological sites and an old 
European homestead. There’s also 
signage that illustrates our rich 
cultural history of native habitation. 
Bring your canoe or kayak and 
explore the shoreline.

You can hike here; however, the 
terrain can be challenging. Hiking trails 
along the scenic headlands are steep 
and require your undivided attention. 
Over at South Bay, you’ll find some 
small granite cliffs used for climbing 
by beginners and experts. There are no 
boat launches at this park but there are 
several in the area.

Camping is available so you can come 
for the day or stay for a week or more!

FINTRY PROVINCIAL PARK / ROBB THOMPSON

Fintry Provincial Park and 
Protected Area
Welcome to a significant piece of  
Okanagan history. Fintry Provincial 
Park and Protected Area preserves 
the ecology of  the park for future 
generations. On these 360 ha (890 ac) 
of  the former Fintry Estate, you’ll find 
the restored Fintry Manor House. The 
manor house, garden, barns, remnant 
power generation, and irrigation systems 
are all special heritage features. 

The park area includes a delta, 2 km  
(1.2 mi) of  waterfront, and deep 
canyons. Shorts Creek passes through 
a deep canyon creating a series of  
waterfalls and deep pools. 

Camping, swimming, fishing, canoeing, 
kayaking, hiking, and wildlife viewing 
are all here. You may catch sight of  
a California bighorn sheep, a ruffed 
grouse or bald eagle, as well as several 
other local wildlife neighbours. 

Enjoy the natural sand beach or hike the 
canyon where you may see a variety of  
birds, small mammals, deer, and bighorn 
sheep in the higher regions. Be on the 
lookout for a large eagle’s nest, old 
growth cottonwoods, and the Kokanee 
salmon spawning grounds. 

Kalamalka Lake Provincial 
Park 
Kalamalka Lake Provincial Park is mostly 
undeveloped and is known for its all-
season appeal. Of  its 3,218 ha (7,952 ac), 
2,223 ha (5,493 ac) are protected. Spring 
is spectacular here, especially when the 
park’s wildflowers burst into bloom. 
The park is home to several rare and 
endangered species including the mink, 
bobcat, and red fox. 

There are over 432 varieties of  plants 
in the area as well as a variety of  
common, rare, and endangered wildlife. 
That means there are rattlesnakes here. 
When you hike in the area, make sure 
you stay on the trails. Wear heavy pants 
and high boots and do not walk in the 
long grasses. Do not stick your hands 
into any holes or crevices. Should a 
rattlesnake cross your path, stop and 
detour around them. They just want 
to be left in peace to soak up the 
Okanagan sun. 

The Okanagan Nation once called these 
grasslands and bluffs home. There 
are Kekuli pits and six sites of  lithic 
artifacts within the park and indications 
of  small village clusters of  pit houses 
and a larger cultural village. Additionally, 
Cosens Bay was the site of  a World War 
II mortar practice range. 

KALAMALKA LAKE PROVINCIAL PARK / ROBB THOMPSON
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TOP 3 
PROVINCIAL PARK 
CAMPGROUNDS

Ellison Provincial Park
71 vehicle accessible campsites including 
eight double campsites. There are 61 sites 
that can be reserved. Maximum seven-
night stay during peak season. There is 
a dog beach and pets allowed on leash 
throughout the campground. Picnic areas, 
toilets, a playground, showers available. 
Wheelchair accessible.

Fintry Provincial Park and 
Protected Area
They have added 50 new sites for a 
total of  158 vehicle accessible campsites 
including three group campsites. There 
are 104 sites that can be reserved. Come 
and enjoy the waterfall trail staircase. Pets 
allowed on leash. This park has a boat 
launch, picnic area, toilets, showers, and is 
wheelchair accessible.

Kekuli Bay Provincial Park 
Choose from 73 vehicle-accessible 
campsites, four double, one RV, and eight 
walk-in sites. This campground is located 
five minutes south of Vernon with 
direct access to the Okanagan Rail Trail. 
Irrigated grassy areas with all campsites 
having a great view of Kalamalka Lake. 
Water sports, cycling, hiking, and 
interpretive programs available. This 
park has a boat launch, electric hookups, 
picnic areas, toilets, a playground, and 
wheelchair accessible showers.

Climbing enthusiasts will love Cougar 
Canyon with an elevation of  556 m 
(1,824 ft) and more than 200 climbing 
and bouldering routes.

Dogs are allowed on pet beaches located 
about a kilometre down the Crest Trail 
and at the eastern end of  Cosens Bay. 
It can get extremely hot here in the 
summer. Always keep your pets on a 
leash as there are rattlesnakes here and 
anti-venom cannot be given to dogs who 
have been bitten. You should always 
wear sunscreen and a hat for any long 
periods of  time in the sun. Bring along 
your comfortable shoes and your water 
bottle too!

Kekuli Bay Provincial Park 
The Okanagan Rail Trail crosses Kekuli 
Bay Provincial Park near the water for 
easy walking and biking along Kalamalka 
Lake. The park is situated on a beautiful 
bay on the west side of Kalamalka Lake. 
It’s easy to find, just 11 km (7 mi) south of 
Vernon off HWY 97. The name, Kekuli, 
was chosen from submissions by local 
school students. Kekulis are the semi-
subterranean homes built by Interior Salish 
people. There is evidence of Kekuli pits 
and other First Nations use in the park.

Visitors can canoe, hike, cycle, fish, swim, 
play watersports, and view wildlife. You’ll 
find countless views and vistas perfect 
for picture taking. There’s a playground 

for the kids, showers, and toilets. Pack a 
lunch and come enjoy the picnic area with 
friends and family.

The campground is built around the boat 
launch. There are several shade trees 
and irrigated grassy areas with trees and 
shrubs between the camp sites. 

Silver Star Provincial Park
This park is a true four seasons 
playground and it’s only a 22 km (14 mi) 
drive northeast of  Vernon. Get out and 
explore 5,573 ha (13,771 ac) of  Western 
Shuswap Highland regional landscape. 
A combination of  slope and snow 
conditions make this an ideal area for 
winter recreation. It’s a great place to go 
cross-country skiing, snowshoeing, and 
snowmobiling.

In the summer, it offers a refreshing 
break from the heat you’ll find in the 
valley. You can hike on wide, moderate 
grade trails and take in views of  the 
Okanagan Valley and the Monashee 
Mountain Range. Explore the sub-
alpine meadows awash with wildflowers. 
You may catch a glimpse of  black bear, 
moose, mule deer, white-tailed deer, 
cougar and lynx, as well as grouse, 
crossbills, owls, and raptors.

env.gov.bc.ca/bcparks

SILVER STAR PROVINCIAL PARK / ROBB THOMPSON OKANAGAN RAIL TRAIL
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Camping is very popular in the Okanagan for locals and visitors. Contact these campgrounds 
directly to make a reservation and to check on availability during your holiday time.

Cedar Falls Campground
This campground is open year-round 
and is only 10 minutes from downtown 
Vernon. There’s a large open play area, 
portable children’s forts and slides, 
and a seasonal store. Flush toilets, fire 
pits, picnic tables, hot showers, and a 
laundromat on site. There are serviced 
and unserviced sites and a sani-dump. 

cedarfalls.ca

Dutch’s Campground
Come enjoy over 100 camping sites 
along Vernon Creek. This family and pet 
friendly campground has mature trees, 
a coin operated laundry, and showers. 
Dutch’s has Wi-Fi, cable for some sites, a 
9-hole mini-golf, a small tot playground, 
and a small camp store on site. BBQ’s, 
propane fire pits, and briquettes are 
welcome. No wood fires allowed. 

dutchscampground.com

Historic O’Keefe Ranch
Awaken your inner cowboy at O’Keefe 
Ranch RV Park. Located right across the 
bridge from the heritage site, this park 
has washrooms and a cowboy shower 
house. They can accommodate 10 RVs 

depending on the size of  the units. Five 
sites have water and five have power 
and water. Potable water is available but 
there is no sewer. The entire park can 
be reserved for groups. Reservations 
strongly recommended. 

okeeferanch.ca

Swan Lake RV Resort
Located just outside of  Vernon at the 
north end of  beautiful Swan Lake, this 
RV Resort has weekly and nightly RV 
camping. Heated outdoor pool, hot 
tub, full RV hook-ups, laundry, central 
washrooms and showers, a clubhouse, 
and library are yours to enjoy. There are 
also horseshoe pits, a bocce ball area, 
and a picnic area. There is lake access 
for non-motorized crafts and great 
hiking in the area. Open March 15 to 
the end of  October.

swanlakervresort.com

Swan Lake RV Park and 
Campground
You’ll find this park right on the western 
shores of  Swan Lake. They have RV full 
hook-ups as well as tent sites/partial 
hookups. There are washroom facilities 

RV & CAMPING AREAS

ROBB THOMPSON

on site with coin showers, as well as 
a laundromat. Sites overlook the lake. 
Fire pits and firewood are available.  
Come enjoy boating, fishing, and 
Mother Nature. 

swanlakecampground.com

Sandy Beach On  
Okanagan Lake
Located right on Kin Beach in Vernon, 
on Tronson just off  Lakeshore Road, 
this site is steps away from Okanagan 
Lake. Full washroom facilities and 
plenty of  parking. This is a full-service 
campsite for tenting and RVs. Call 
ahead (250) 308-4633.

Silver Star RV Park
This full-service campground on 
Stickle Road has 44 full service sites 
with water, sewer, and power (most are 
50-amp), as well as 36 sites with water 
and 30-amp power. Most sites are on 
the shoreline of  Swan Lake. There’s 
a swimming pool, fire pits, an onsite 
store, free Wi-Fi, canoe rentals, coin 
laundry, and a dog run. 

silverstarcampground.com

SILVER STAR RV PARK

CEDAR FALLS
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PICK A TRAIL
The Okanagan Rail Trail is our area’s 
latest initiative (okanaganrailtrail.ca). 

This spectacular lakefront route is 
50 km (31 mi) of  level, discontinued 
rail corridor now upgraded for public 
use for all abilities. Hike, bike, walk, 
or roll through stunning scenery, 
diverse nature, local culture, and urban 
environments. This wide, welcoming 
path is an invitation and a destination 
rolled into one. The trail is almost 
complete with nearly seven km between 
Old Vernon Road and north of  the 
Kelowna International Airport to the 
Kelowna/Lake Country boundary not 
yet developed. This trail is a unique 
legacy for future generations. There are 
22 parks and 21 recreational and cultural 

points of  interest within a 5–6 minute 
walk of  the trail, making it easy for 
walkers, hikers, and bikers to access. 

There’s plenty of  gravity fueled 
adventure at family friendly SilverStar 
Mountain Resort. It is considered one 
of  the Okanagan’s best kept summer 
secrets with over 100+ kms of  trails to 
ride on. The Downhill Bike Park has 
more than 18 downhill runs and 1,600 
vertical feet of  riding on 60+ km  
(37+ mi) that range from easy to expert. 
Grab your bike and take it to the top 
on the Comet chair lift. For those who 
want to hike the mountain, take the 
Doppelmayr gondola from the village to 
the summit. The dog friendly gondola 
features floor to ceiling glass, giving 
you some of the most spectacular views 
SilverStar has to offer.

Vernon is one of the best 
places around to go 
mountain biking. Cruise 
the valley beside the 
lakes, explore historical 
landmarks or ride through 
a sea of mountains. Feel 
the wind ruffle your hair as 
you rush through pristine 
forests. Get a little mud 
on your tires, gear down, 
or tear it up. Our unrivaled 
mountain and lakeside 
trails are the hub of cross-
country and freestyle 
mountain biking in the 
North Okanagan.

ACTIVATE 
YOUR RIDE

MANTLE TRAIL / PREDATOR RIDGE / ROBB THOMPSON
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For those who prefer cross-country, 
there are 21 trails that were built for 
hard-core riders and beginners alike. 
SilverStar also has the only Canadian 
International Mountain Bicycling 
Association, Silver Level Ride Centre.

SilverStar is continually building which 
means new trails for you to explore. 
There are over 400 dirt jumps and  
70 km of cross-country trails. Explore 
sub-alpine meadows awash in a riot 
of  colour. Cruise Paradise, SilverStar’s 
longest run, which allows you to catch 
some air while hurtling down World Cup, 
the resort’s signature trail. You can ride 
with a guide or with family and friends. 
Those who need a bit of  assistance 
can take an eBike tour so you get help 
pedalling when you need it. 

There’s a bike school at SilverStar with 
private and group clinics for DH and 
XC riding for kids and adults. They also 
have some great weekly programs. 

There are two epic loops in Vernon: 
Honest Ed in Kalamalka Lake 
Provincial Park and Beowulf  at 
SilverStar Resort. Honest Ed is a very 
technical trail designated for experts 
only. Beowulf  is a 35 km (22 mi) loop 
of  epic riding along ridgelines, through 
cedar rainforests and grassy meadows 
as it winds its way from the village and 
back again. Please note there is little to 
no cell coverage on this trail. Always 
ride with a buddy on Beowulf. 

There’s some world-class biking available 
around Predator Ridge with 19 km (12 
mi) of  moderate downhill biking trails 
and a connector trail leading to Ellison 
Provincial Park. Take your time and 
explore the Commonage as you imagine 
what it was like here 130 years ago when 
the area was first being settled. 

Enjoy yourself  on a relaxing cycle tour 
of  the Vernon area. There are dozens 
of  easy to moderate trails in the area, 
many of  them paved. You’ll encounter 

plenty of  cyclists and hikers along the 
way—be sure to wave and say hello. 
Explore our city with an 11 km (6.8 mi) 
ride along the Middleton bike loop. It’s 
a great way to explore Vernon. Pack 
a lunch as there is a picnic site 5 km 
(3.1 mi) into your ride with a stop at 
Kalamalka Beach.

Savour the serenity of  the forest and 
waving grasslands, carving single track 
through Ellison Provincial Park, the 
northern end of  Okanagan Single 
Track Trail that runs from Penticton to 
Vernon. Whether you’re an adrenaline 
beast, a weekend warrior, or a casual 
rider, this is a great place to ride.

Grab the gang and explore the trails at 
Kalamalka Lake Provincial Park. You’ll 
finish off  the day with a sun kissed 
face and windblown hair. Ride single 
track, log rides, and flowing descents 
through a forested bench over a dreamy 
waterscape of  the lake below. Twist 
and turn through the Cosens Creek at 
the south end of  the park where newer 
trails provide plenty of  challenge for 
novice or expert riders. The best part 
about riding near the lake . . . jumping in 
after a satisfying ride!

The North Okanagan Cycling Society 
has Thursday Night Toonie Rides, 
perfect for riders of  all ages and 
abilities. It attracts 50 to 70 riders every 
week from April through June and then 
again in September. These action-
packed group rides offer endless views 
along varied terrain. Every ride finishes 
in the parking lot with dinner and 
refreshments. 

Drop by our BMX bike park or any of  
our bike shops. The locals will let you 
in on their favourite rides in and out of  
town. Ask about the many road cycling 
loops around Vernon. There’s even a 
cycling app available from iTunes and 
Google Play called North Okanagan 
Trail Guide.

BIKE RENTALS
Electric Fat Bike Company
electricfatbikecompany.com

Kalavida Surf Shop
kalavidasurfshop.com

Olympia Cycle and Ski
cycleandski.com 

Predator Ridge 
predatorridge.com 

SilverStar Mountain Resort
skisilverstar.com

SkyRide
skyride.ca 

Sun Country Cycle
suncountrycycle.com 

HELPFUL LINKS
okcycling.com

trailforks.com/region/vernon 

vernon.ca/roads-transportation/
biking

kalavidasurfshop.com

cycleandski.com 

predatorridge.com 

skisilverstar.com

skyride.ca 

suncountrycycle.com 

okcycling.com

SILVERSTAR MOUNTAIN RESORT / ROBB THOMPSON
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ACTIVATE YOUR IMAGINATION

VERNON PUBLIC ART GALLERY

HISTORIC O’KEEFE RANCH CARAVAN FARM THEATREVERNON FARMERS’ MARKET
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ARTS, CULTURE, 
NATURE AND 
GHOSTS
There is so much here for you to 
explore. Take a stroll through the 
Vernon Public Art Gallery and Gallery 
Vertigo in downtown Vernon. Take in 
a guided heritage tour and explore the 
secrets of  the 125-year-old heritage 
home at the Caetani Cultural Centre. 
Bring your tablets and phones for an 
immersive digital experience.  Enjoy 
yourself  at the Vernon Community Arts 
Centre at one of  their drop-in classes. 
Visit our library, bookstores, and the 
Greater Vernon Museum and Archives. 
Learn about our history by walking 
portions of  the Grey Canal Trail. 

Imagine stepping into one of  the 
many murals that grace the City of  
Vernon. Guided tours may be offered 
in the summer. Maps and apps are 
available from the Downtown Vernon 
Association for self-guided tours.

At the Pink Spotted Goat you’ll find 
a huge assortment of  homemade and 
handcrafted items including clothing, 
crafts, gifts, toys, and art. New for 

2020 is The Locals, a local daily market 
from 10 am to 5 pm Tuesday through 
Saturday. Come discover local artisans. 
From Thursday to Saturday you can also 
get your tarot cards read from 1–4 pm 
at 3100 29 Avenue.

Get outdoors and enjoy theatre under 
the stars with the Caravan Farm 
Theatre. Head over to the Allan Brooks 
Nature Centre and see how you measure 
up. Just how big is your wingspan? Take 
in a play at the Vernon and District 
Performing Arts Centre or Powerhouse 
Theatre. Movie lovers will love Monday 
Night at the Arts, a fun evening with 
tasteful live jazz guitar, wine and social 
time in the lobby, followed by a featured 
film at Vernon’s Towne Cinema. 

Many of  the buildings in Vernon are 
heritage buildings. Take a tour of  
Mackie Lake House where you can 
almost hear the whispers of  those who 
once lived there. Spend an afternoon 
at the Historic O’Keefe Ranch and 
immerse yourself  in days gone by. You 
might even meet a ghost!

And speaking of  ghosts, we have ghost 
tours of  Vernon in July and the end of  

The Greater Vernon area has a heritage that is rich in arts and culture and is woven into the 
fabric of our people and our city. Take a few hours or spend the entire day discovering the rich 
culture and diversity of Vernon. You’ll find art galleries, live music, live theatre, outdoor murals, 
and outdoor adventures to excite your imagination.

abnc.ca

caravanfarmtheatre.com

caetaniculturalcentre.org

downtownvernon.com

ghosttoursofvernon.com

mackiehouse.ca

okeeferanch.ca

pinkspottedgoat.com

vernonarts.ca

vernonpublicartgallery.com

October. Let your imagination run wild 
as you are entertained with stories of  
haunted houses, monsters, paranormal 
anomalies and historical oddities. Mr. 
Gabriel Newman II will take you on a 
tour you’ll not soon forget.

Experience Vernon’s arts, culture, and 
heritage in all its forms. You may be 
surprised by how much is here. Visit our 
website at tourismvernon.com for more 
information.

ALLAN BROOKS NATURE CENTRE DOWNTOWN VERNON ASSOCIATION CAETANI HOUSE
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ACTIVATE YOUR TASTE BUDS

THE HOT BREAD SHOPPE
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Okanagan Spirits
Step into this award-winning farm-to-
flask distillery and learn about their 
production and the art of  craft distilling. 
Then head over to the tasting bar and 
sample some of  their creations while 
you learn more about the spirits and 
what they are made of. Okanagan Spirits 
creates everything from absinthe to 
whiskey. Once you’ve found one you 
really like, have a seat in the Barrel 
Tasting Lounge where you can enjoy 
a cocktail of  your choosing. There are 
several tour groups that will do the 
driving for you so you can taste and 
relax all you want. 

okanaganspirits.com

Davison Orchards
There’s usually something going on at 
Davison Orchards from the beginning 
of  May to the end of  October. Tour 
the fields for an interactive experience 
of  this working farm. Afterwards, head 
over to the Farmhouse Café. You’ll find 
delicious seasonal fruit pies made from 
old family recipes, as well as homemade 
jams and preserves. While you’re there, 
be sure to sample in-season fruits and 
vegetables from their orchards and 
gardens.

Fall means fun at Davison’s. It’s 
festival time with the Apple Festival in 
September and the Pumpkin Festival in 
October. Come and taste their harvest 
treats: caramel apples, apple cider 
donuts, apple pie, and more. Enjoy 
apple juice fresh out of  the press or 
enjoy a hot apple cider on a cool day. 

davisonorchards.ca

If you’re a foodie, you’ve come to the right place. Vernon has an abundance of boutique food 
shops and farmgate stores. We also have a year-round farmers’ market overflowing with the 
abundance of the land and its people. This is it, you’ve arrived in Foodie Heaven.

Vernon is surrounded by lush farmlands which means plenty of fresh, locally grown foods. You’ll 
find delicious produce and prepared foods all within a short walk, bike, or drive from wherever 
you are. Fresh meats, vegetables, grain products, and fruits are all right here, just waiting for you 
to savour with delight. Follow the Vernon Tasting Trail at tourismvernon.com/tastingtrail.

Bakeries Galore
It smells like heaven and tastes even 
better as you walk through the doors 
of  the Hot Bread Shoppe on 31 Street. 
This small batch, artisan bakery and 
gift shop makes exquisite breads and 
baked goods from scratch. Look for 
them on Facebook. Ratio Coffee and 
Pastry on 29 Street is a favourite for 
the locals with their decadent pastries 
and gourmet coffee. Sweet Caroline’s 
on 48 Avenue is the place to go for a 
wide variety of  sweetness and richness. 
Best known for their traditional, old-
world breads and German ryes, The 
Okanagan Bake House on 27 Street 
also makes delicious European pastries 
using quality, natural ingredients. Up 
at SilverStar Resort, there’s Bugaboos 
Bakery with indoor and outdoor seating 
and line-ups out the door.

OKANAGAN SPIRITS DAVISON ORCHARDS RATIO COFFEE AND PASTRY
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them at the Vernon Farmers’ Market at 
Kal Tire Place. It’s open April through 
October on Mondays and Thursdays 
from 8 am to 1 pm, and November 
through March on Fridays from 11 am 
to 3 pm.

The Village Cheese Company of  
Armstrong is fast becoming known 
for its fresh Cheddar Squeakerz 
(cheddar cheese curds), flavoured, 
and traditional cheeses. Made with 
fresh, local ingredients, everything 
from pasteurization to packaging is on 
site. All cheeses are rennet free, have 
no added moisture and are free from 
modified milk ingredients, additives, and 
preservatives.

There are several other cheese makers 
from Armstrong to Salmon Arm. See 
our website for our tasting trail and 
make a day of  it. Or, you can head over 
to the Wedge Cheesery on 30 Avenue 
for everything you could possibly 
imagine and more.

villagecheese.com

tripleislandfarm.com

wedgecheesery.com

Helmut’s Sausage Kitchen
You can almost taste the over 100 years 
of  history that goes into making the 
handcrafted European sausage, smoked 
meats and deli treats at Helmut’s 
Sausage Kitchen. Helmut’s grandfather, 
a master tradesman, started making 
and selling products produced on the 
family homestead. His father learned 
the trade and brought it to Canada. 
Today Helmut’s has lamb, bison, turkey, 
chicken, beef, veal, pork, duck, and 
goose, locally sourced to create tasty 
morsels for you to relish.

helmutssausagekitchen.ca

Cheese From The Valley
Say cheese with Bella Stella’s Monashee 
Gold, a grass-fed semi-firm light 
cheese. Or if  you prefer, have the same 
cheese made with truffles. Bella Stella 
is Certified Organic and uses milk from 
Vale Farms which is mainly produced 
by local Jersey cows. Available at Vernon 
Farmers’ Market.

The Triple Island Cheese Farm in 
Cherryville is known for its world-class 
Gouda and Maasdammer cheeses, made 
the traditional way. You can also find 

Rogers Foods
Rogers, in nearby Spallumcheen, has 
been going strong for over 60 years 
now and has created a line of  breakfast 
cereals, granola and flours that are sold 
across North America. Pop in for some 
freshly ground organic and non-organic 
flours, baking supplies, bulk nuts, 
porridges, and dried fruits.

You can stop in at their bulk food 
store and purchase flour and grain 
products directly from the mill, as well 
as a large selection of  goodies. Baking 
demonstrations and family events make 
Rogers Foods a must stop for any 
foodie. Once you stock up on product, 
you can access their recipes online!

rogersfoods.com

HELMUT’S SAUSAGE KITCHEN WEDGE CHEESERY AMARIN THAI / CAMILLIA COURTS
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RESTAURANTS GALORE
Vernon is a cultural mosaic when it comes to the cuisines of  the world. You’ll find everything here from Asian noodles to 
zucchini lasagna. Vernon chefs pride themselves on making their dishes with as much fresh, local ingredients as possible. You 
can choose from Asian, European, Mediterranean, and North American fare in quaint restaurants, cafés, pubs, and eateries. 
Most of  our restaurants can create gluten-free, dairy-free, and vegetarian meals for you. Some require advanced notice. Others, 
like the restaurant at Sparkling Hill Resort, offer a full vegan menu.

One thing is certain, there’s plenty of  choices when it comes to the flavours of  Vernon! 

Here is a sampling of  what you have to choose from:

Eat Outside!
There’s nothing quite like dining 
outdoors after a day of  exploring 
and enjoying the Vernon area. Our 
early springs, captivating summers, 
and picturesque warm fall days make 
outdoor dining a must. 

Alexanders Beach Pub & Liquor Store

The Arcadian Kitchen

Bean Scene Downtown

Friesen’s Countrytyme Gardens

The Green Pub

Match Eatery

Midtown Bistro

Outboard Pub

Phoenix Steak House

Ratio Coffee

Sir Winston’s Pub

Teassential

Fine Dining 
Experience the best that the Okanagan has 
to offer. Local chefs are creating the most 
exquisitely tempting flavours showcasing 
local ingredients of  the valley. 

Intermezzo

PeakFine at Sparkling Hill Resort

Range Lounge & Grill at Predator Ridge 
Resort

Winery Restaurants
Don’t worry about getting hungry 
while you are on your wine tour. Just 20 
minutes south of  Vernon, our wineries 
have restaurants where you and your 
family can sit back, relax, and enjoy the 
sunshine and a meal with your vino.

Block One at 50th Parallel

Kitchen & Bakery at Arrowleaf  Cellars

Marno’s Woodfire Pizza at Blind Tiger

CHAOS Bistro at Ex Nihilo Vineyards

Lookout Restaurant at Gray Monk

Picnic Area at Intrigue Wines and 
Ancient Hill

O’Rourke Peak Cellars with Garden 
Bistro

Ethnic Foods
There’s no shortage of  flavour in the foods 
of  the Okanagan. Our valley was settled by 
people from all over the world and many of  
them have brought their delicious cuisine 
with them. Many of  our restaurants are 
vegan and vegetarian friendly.

British: Harry’s Fish and Chips, Pint  
and Pie

Chinese: Asian Avenue, China Wok, 
Golden Crown, Kiki Gardens, Apple 
Lane, Royal Garden, Temptasian 

Filipino: Rosalinda’s

Greek: Dorian’s

Hawaiian: Da Poke Bowl

Indian: The Curry Pot, Kal’s Naan Stop, 
Saffron Touch

Italian: Italian Kitchen, JenAlios, Little 
Italy Deli, Pallino’s at Predator Ridge, 
Intermezzo

Japanese: Bamboo Beach Fusion Grille, 
J-Don, Kawakubo, Mahoroba, Raku, 
Sakura Sushi, Sushi 1, Sushi Kawa, 
Wasabi

Korean: Suda

Latin American: Little Tex, Los Huesos

Mediterranean: The Med Restaurant

Ukrainian: DJ’s Perogie Kitchen

Vegetarian: The Arcadian Kitchen

Vietnamese: Fresh Lemongrass, Lynn’s 
Vietnamese Restaurant, Pho Fusion,  
Pho Sate
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Quality ingredients are what 
make all our great wines, tasty 
ciders, intoxicating meads, fine 
spirits, and wild crafted teas 
taste so darn good. These 
ingredients are influenced by 
the passion of our people, 
the elements of our soil, the 
uniqueness of our climate, 
and our geography. You can 
taste the unique terroir that 
adds to the rich flavours of 
our craft beverage industry. 
Spend a day (or two or three) 
in tasting rooms in and around 
Vernon, sampling the unique 
flavours of the valley.

CIDER
The BX Press Cidery is a third-generation apple farm and one of  a handful of  
BC cideries that craft full juice ciders from carefully selected apple varieties. Enjoy 
each sip, tasting the subtle influences of  hops (not common in apple cider) and 
berries in each glass.

Watch an overflowing press churn out small batches of  cool, crisp apple cider. 
Meet the owners and cider makers pouring at the tasting bar. Seated tastings are 
every half  hour and by donation. Half  of  the proceeds are donated to a local non-
profit each month. Hours vary depending on time of  year so make sure to check 
their website before you come. 

thebxpress.com 

Just outside of  Vernon, in the town of  Armstrong, is Farmstrong Cider Company. 
They invite you into their casual environment from May through October to taste 
the fruits of  their labour. 

farmstrongcider.com

Tony’s Craft Cidery is located just outside of  Coldstream at 6167 HWY 6. They 
also have a fruit stand open 9 am to 6 pm during the summer months. 

tonyscraftcidery.com

LOVE AT FIRST SIP

BX PRESS CIDERY
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BEER
Marten Brewpub was voted as one 
of  BC’s best tasting rooms and could 
be your new favourite brewpub. They 
are also part of  the triangular Ale 
Trail that runs from Kamloops to the 
Shuswap to Vernon. Marten Brewpub 
is a big supporter of  the Vernon 
community through collaboration with 
local businesses, community groups, 
musicians, and folks in need. Located 
in downtown Vernon, they create some 
dynamite, fresh, and exciting craft beers. 

Friends and family, locals and visitors, 
gather here to mingle, relax, swap 
tales, and enjoy some great beers. They 
offer full bodied beers that have no 
preservatives or additives and are all 
natural and unfiltered. Try a flight and 
find your favourite. And don’t forget the 
food. They’ve got a great menu to go 
with their beers. 

martenbrewpub.com 

SPIRITS
You’ll love the award-winning Okanagan 
Spirits Craft Distillery. The heady aroma 
of  distillation in process greets you as 
you walk in. This world-class distiller 
of  fine fruit spirits is headquartered 
in Vernon, with a second location in 
Kelowna. They’ve won so many medals, 
we aren’t even going to try and list them. 
Have a chat with the master distiller as 
he works his magic at the still. He may 
even give you some tips on new ways to 
savour the flavours of  the Okanagan.

Head over to the tasting bar and sample 
an assortment of liqueurs, brandy, 

absinthe, vodka, gin, whisky, grappa, 
aquavit, bitters, and more. If you like 
what you taste, and aren’t ready to leave 
yet, step into the Barrel Room Lounge 
and relax with your new favourite 
cocktail. 

Make sure you try their single malt 
whiskey finished in rum barrels from 
Martinique. This product has only been 
around a short time and has quickly 
become a fan favourite. Check their 
website for availability and tasting hours.

okanaganspirits.com 

MEAD
Honeymoon Meadery is a great place 
to learn about mead and taste the 
delicious creations made here. Planet 
Bee Honey Farm has been turning 
out award-winning mead since 2010. 
Their Honeymoon Mead is a sweet, 
welcome addition to the growing world 
of  fortified wines infused with the 
essence of  the Okanagan. Tastings are 
complimentary or by donation with the 
monies going to the Okanagan Rail Trail 
Initiative, a multi-use recreational trail 
that links Okanagan communities.

Don’t worry about running out when 
you get home, you can order their mead 
online as well as other bee and honey 
products.

honeymoonmead.ca

TEA
Taste the Okanagan wilderness in 
artisan tisanes organically grown and 
prepared on-site at WildCraft Forest. 

Their artisan tea blends offer a unique 
full-bodied taste and are prepared as 
limited editions. Each tea they make is 
designed to assist the body in healing 
and stress relief. Check out one of  their 
wild tea tours and workshops.

wildcraftforest.com 

For other delicious teas, check out 
Teassential in downtown Vernon and 
Tea Grannies in Lumby. Mackie Lake 
House has tours and afternoon tea 
on Thursdays from July to the end of  
August. Reservations are required. 

teassential.ca
teagrannysandfriends.com
mackiehouse.ca

WINE AND DINE
A trip to the Vernon area wouldn’t 
be complete without exploring the 
Scenic Sip, a wine route with plenty of  
award-winning wineries, and most are 
within a 20-minute drive of  Vernon. 
You can explore on your own, or take 
a guided tour. Taste the winemakers’ 
skills as they take the grapes from vine 
to glass. Wineries include: 50th Parallel 
Estate Winery, Ancient Hill Estate 
Winery, Arrowleaf  Cellars, Blind Tiger 
Vineyards, Ex Nihilo Vineyards, Gray 
Monk Estate Winery, Intrigue Wines, 
and O’Rourke’s Peak Cellars, with more 
being considered each year.

There’s always something new at our 
wineries. Come sip and savour and find 
your new favourite wine right here.

scenicsip.ca 

HONEYMOON MEADERY MARTEN BREWPUB OKANAGAN SPIRITS
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From our highest peaks to 
our warmest beaches, we 
have so many ways for you 
to create lasting memories 
with your family. 

Make this a vacation that 
you’ll all remember for years 
to come. Create a new 
tradition or carry on with the 
old ones as you unwind with 
your nearest and dearest in 
Vernon. Pick your season 
and then pick your activities.

ACTIVATE YOUR PLAYTIME

HORSE DRAWN OKANAGAN

FAMILY FUN 
Family fun happens year-round in 
Vernon with spring and fall offering 
plenty of  outdoor exploration. Head 
for the hills on your bike or hike our 
trails. Summer is a time of  sunshine and 
beaches. Explore our coves by kayak, 
canoe, or boat. Winter presents even 
more options to unwind and relax with 
the whole clan. Chill out at SilverStar 
Mountain Resort in the winter and ski 
or snowboard snow-ghost lined glades. 
Gather the kids and friends for a family 
pick-up game of  hockey on Brewer’s 
Pond. Sovereign Lake Nordic Centre 
is a great place for the family to ski 
or snowshoe the trails. In the warmer 
months, go for a hike or bike in one 
of  the provincial parks. Whatever you 
choose, it’s all warm family fun.

FAMILY FIELD 
TRIPS
Everyone loves a field trip! Grab the 
family and point your compass toward 
the Historic O’Keefe Ranch, Davison 
Orchards, or the Okanagan Science 
Centre. Roam Davison Orchards 
on a vintage apple train, uncover 
the mysteries of  the universe at the 
Okanagan Science Centre’s hands-on 
exhibits, or head out to O’Keefe Ranch’s 
summer day camp and be a pioneer for 
the day. It’s a great way to disconnect 
from the everyday and reconnect with 
each other.
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GET YOUR 
SCIENCE FIX 
Head over to the Okanagan Science 
Centre and enjoy a range of hands-on 
activities for children and families. 
There are Planetarium shows, Gyro 
Chair rides, critters to meet, and a 
Symphony of Science exhibit. 

They also offer summer camps in 
July and August. Check their website 
for upcoming fun events, camps, and 
exhibits. 

okscience.ca

TIME OUT LAKE 
STYLE
There’s nothing like a day at the beach 
in Vernon. Go alone, bring your family 
and friends, or explore with your four-
legged friends. We have lots of  beaches 
to choose from. 

Find the perfect spot for you and 
your family. Pick a quiet fishing hole, 
a hidden cove for a family picnic, or 
explore our beachside playgrounds. 
Vernon abounds with options for a 
well-deserved family time out. 

There are numerous beaches within 
minutes of  Vernon on Kalamalka and 
Okanagan lakes. There are beaches 
for people and beaches for dogs. We 
have beaches that are perfect for SUP 
and others perfect for sitting under 
the shade of  a tree and watching the 
world go by. We have a beach with a 
pebbled shoreline and we have the only 
underwater dive park in the Okanagan. 

Beaches aren’t just for the summer 
either. There’s something soothing 
about watching the water lap the shores 
in the cooler months too. Remember, 
aside from the larger lakes, there are 
100 smaller lakes, all about an hour’s 
drive away. 

SPLASHDOWN 
VERNON FAMILY 
WATERPARK
Come enjoy hours of  fun on 10 
different waterslides, including the tube 
ride, River Riot. Splashdown Vernon 
Family Waterpark is located just north 
of  Vernon. Come enjoy hours of  sun 
and waterpark fun for all ages. They 
also have a hot tub, gift shop, kids zone, 
concession, and an ice-cream parlour. 
Enjoy the scenery and relax in the large 
spacious picnic areas or book a private 
cabana for your family. Open daily, rain 
or shine, all summer long. It’s easy to 
spend the entire day here!

splashdown.ca

POLSON PARK
Spend the day at Polson Park. A 
playground, tennis courts, football, soccer, 
picnic areas, and a skateboard park are here 
for you to enjoy. On-site washrooms and 
great walking/hiking trails make this a fun 
place to spend the day. 

The Polson Spray Park is open to the 
public at no charge. It is tremendously 
popular with locals and visitors alike. 
It’s great summer fun for kids of  all 
ages and has a wheelchair accessible 
playground. The spray park is open 
every day from mid-June to early 
September from 10 am to 7 pm. 
Children must be supervised.

LAKEVIEW PARK  
WADING POOL
Known by the locals as the peanut pool, 
this peanut shaped wading pool is great 
for the little ones on a hot summer’s 
day. Located at 18 Street and 32 Avenue 
right beside the playground in Lakeview 
Park, the pool is open late June to early 
September. Hours may vary depending 
on the weather.

SPLASHDOWN

LAKEVIEW PARK / SPROING CREATIVE

OKANAGAN SCIENCE CENTRE
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RESPONSE TO COVID-19

MANTLE TRAIL / PREDATOR RIDGE / ROBB THOMPSON
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PREDATOR RIDGE  
When COVID-19 hit in early 2020, the 
team at Predator Ridge pivoted quickly 
to ensure they had a plan in place to 
benefit residents, guests and employees, 
while making health and safety their 
number one priority.

“A key strength has always been our 
location. Predator Ridge has wide open 
spaces paired with Okanagan sunshine, 
which provides a safe place to stay, play 
and get away,” said Dailene Cowles of  
Predator Ridge Resort. “Guests and 
residents love the indoor/outdoor tennis, 
pools, fitness centre and our incredible 
mountain biking and hiking trail network. 
Then there’s the 36 holes of  Les Furber 
& Doug Carrick designed golf.” 

The resort has installed COVID-19 
signage, informing guests of  health 
and safety protocols. To help with this, 
the resort has set out 75 sanitization 
stations in key areas, such as entrances 
and common areas, as well as on all 
holes of  the golf  course.

They’ve made significant investments 
into new sanitization protocols. All the 

retail areas are equipped with plexiglass 
shields, and they have trained staff  
in enhanced cleaning and sanitation 
protocols for all aspects of  the resort, 
from the putting greens to the hotel 
rooms. To manage these new changes, 
the resort has adjusted its minimum 
night stays and has moved to a new two-
night stay in the Lodge and three-night 
stay in the Cottages.

“We welcome people to come and 
stay with us. Our vacation rental style 
accommodations include full kitchens, 
balconies, fireplaces, pet friendly 
options and more,” Cowles said. “We 
have created new in-room sanitization 
protocols to ensure we disinfect all 
rooms prior to guests’ arrival.”

When it comes to vacations, even 
staycations, eating out is usually high on 
the list. Not to worry, Predator Ridge 
has that covered. “We have opened 
the Range Lounge and Grill and its 
expansive patio with delicious lunch 
and dinner options that support social 
distancing,” she said. “At the same time, 
we deliver the fresh, top quality dishes 
we’ve become famous for.” She added, 

“For July, Pallinos will be open and 
offering A Taste of  Italy in the Okanagan, 
serving causal Italian-themes bistro 
items.”

To ensure physical distancing and 
to work within their limited seating 
capacity, the resort requires reservations 
for the use of  its fitness centre, Our 
Real Estate Sales Centre and restaurants. 

“Most of  the amenities at Predator 
Ridge are now available for use 
including the fitness centre, tennis 
and pickleball courts and the yoga 
platforms,” Cowles said. “Our Real 
Estate Sales Centre is now open too. 
Although different, we will still be 
providing you with the same high 
quality experience you’ve come to 
expect. Visit our website to book a 
showing or for an amazing virtual tour.”

Should you have questions regarding 
any of  the above, please visit their 
website at predatorridge.com/resort/
our-response-covid-19, call them at 
1-888-578-6688 or email  
info@predatorridge.com.

PREDATOR RIDGE / SHAWN TALBOT

PREDATOR RIDGE / SHAWN TALBOT

PREDATOR RIDGE
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THE FIG BISTRO  
You may remember seeing David 
Scarlatescu in the news last April when 
The Fig offered free meals to seniors 
during COVID-19. After a long wait, 
the bistro has opened up with a new 
system in place.

“We’ve streamlined the way you order, 
pay, and get your food,” Scarlatescu said. 
“For those who want delivery, there are 
two options: Skip the Dishes or the Fig’s 
own online ordering.”

The Fig has also set up a new system 
for those who want to order and pick 
up their food at the bistro. “With our 
new system there is a separate area to 

place your order and a separate area for 
picking it up. Guests can then take their 
meal home, to a park, or eat it on the 
outdoor patio,” he said.

They have also extended the patio 
seating on the sidewalk in front of  the 
Fig at 3407 30th Avenue. Guests can 
place their order when they arrive, pick 
it up and then take it out to the patio 
to enjoy their meal in the fresh air. “As 
per government protocol, we make sure 
all our tables are disinfected in between 
guests. And of  course they are set well 
apart to ensure physical distancing.”

The Fig is well known for its salads, 
bowls, sandwiches, cinnamon buns, 

and cappuccino cookies. The best way 
to find out what’s on special and what 
yummy offerings they have, check out 
their Facebook page at facebook.com/
thefigbistro/.

“This new setup is working great,” 
Scarlatescu said. “When guests come in 
to place an order, they find wait times 
are fairly short, which makes it easy to 
come down and order your favourite 
meal.”

Catering is also available for six to 50 
people, depending on your gathering. 
For more information, you can email 
info@thesproutedfigbc.ca or call them 
at 250-558-5983.

THE FIG BISTRO
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PLANET BEE  
Planet Bee has been a local and tourist 
favourite in Vernon for 20 years now. 
This family owned and operated 
business is open and ready to service 
you. We spoke to Olivia Nowek, the 
Sales and Marketing Manager of  Planet 
Bee to find out what they’ve changed 
since COVID-19.

“We have more hives on site now than 
we have ever had before,” she said. “We 
have ten outside that are examples of  
actual working hives, like the boxes you 
see in the field. We also have two of  the 
glass-walled observatory hives inside the 
education centre.”

Before you enter Planet Bee you’ll 
notice two, four-feet- tall bee statues, 
with a rope between them, showing 
what two meters of  social distancing 
looks like.

Once inside, the store can accommodate 
up to 20 people to ensure social 
distancing measures. They encourage 
guests to take a self-guided tour, visit 
the education centre, and sit in the 
classroom. There is a slideshow that 

runs continuously so guests can watch 
and learn about bees. There are even 
bee friendly tips for those who want to 
do their part in keeping bees alive and 
well in the world.

There are several new procedures in place, 
all put there for the health and safety of  
staff  and guests. “We have four hand 
sanitizer stations as well as floor decals to 
ensure proper physical distancing,” said 
Nowek. “We still offer mead tastings to 
those who would like to see what mead is 
all about. We’ve installed plexiglass shields 
at the tasting bar and at the checkout. We 
can accommodate six or seven people 
at a time as long as they are in groups,” 
she explained. “So a group of  four and 
a group of  three are easily served.” 
As an added bonus, tastings are 100% 
complimentary.

Prior to the pandemic, testers were 
available to customers so they could 
see what the products looked, smelled 
and tasted like. Today, you can still test 
products, but you have to ask the staff  
for assistance.

“We’ve moved all the testers behind the 
counter for now,” said Nowek. “Staff  

will administer the testers and then 
clean the containers afterwards. Guests 
are welcome to ask for testers of  most 
of  our body products. Unfortunately, 
we cannot offer samples of  our honey 
due to continuing health concerns.”

For those who don’t wish to come 
down to Planet Bee, their new online 
store (shop.planetbee.com) is now up 
and running. “We sell hand sanitizer, 
soap, natural immune support products, 
honey, mead, candles, beauty products, 
and so much more,” Nowek said. “And 
we offer curbside pickup if  people 
phone ahead or order through the 
website. In addition, Planet Bee is 
offering free shipping, on orders $70 
and up, anywhere in Canada.”

Nowek added, “It’s less crowded here 
now than it’s been in the past because 
there are no tour buses coming through, 
so there’s lots more breathing room and 
elbow room in the store.”

Planet Bee’s summer hours are Monday 
to Saturday 8:30 am to 6 pm and 
Sundays from 9:30 am to 5 pm.

PLANET BEE

PLANET BEEPLANET BEE
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MAKE A DAY 
(AND NIGHT) OF 
VERNON
Life is pretty amazing in 
Vernon. Due to COVID-19, 
some of what is listed here 
may not be offered during 
your visit. Please check with 
the providers before planning 
your vacation. For more full 
and half day adventures, visit 
tourismvernon.com.

FULL & HALF DAY ADVENTURES

KALAMALKA LAKE LOOKOUT

FULL DAY
Every adventure starts with the proper fuel. Head over to Rosalinda’s Family 
Diner in Downtown Vernon and indulge in their all day breakfast. Should coffee 
be your morning fuel, make sure you visit Ratio Coffee. Tie up those hiking 
shoes or get out the bike and head to Kalamalka Lake Provincial Park. Hike or 
ride around one of the local favourites, the Lookout Loop, where you will be 
treated to 360 degree views of Kalamalka Lake and the Okanagan Valley.

For lunch, there are two great restaurants at Predator Ridge, or head over to Friesen’s 
Countrytyme Gardens for a home-cooked meal amidst orchards and farmland. 

After lunch, take a paddleboard lesson at Kalavida Surf Shop. If that’s not your 
thing, tour Downtown Vernon’s outdoor gallery with 28 massive murals. They’re 
great for updating that Instagram account! You can also visit the mural on the 
east side of the Powerhouse Theatre for another great photo op.

Tired yet? We’re only just getting started. Settle in to the patio at Midtown 
Bistro for a charcuterie board and a local glass of wine before heading to Marten 
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Brewpub for local pub fare and beer 
made onsite. If you’re craving a good 
old fashioned British meat pie, spend 
some time at the Pint and Pie. They 
have hearty pub food and lots of beer 
on tap.

For the night owls, there’s live music 
at Record City. You can also catch live 
tunes at the Green Pub, the Longhorn 
Pub and the Match Eatery. Find them all 
online and check out who’s playing. For 
those who prefer big screen TV sports 
action, the Green Pub has the largest 
screens and the most TVs in Vernon. 

Finish off the night like a true local 
and head to The Kal (circa 1892) for a 
pint or two and a game of billiards. For 
those who want to end the night with 
jazz, head over to the Vernon Jazz Club, 
with cool music every other Saturday in 
fall, winter, and spring. 

HALF DAY
Pop into Bean to Cup, the only 
specialty coffee bar in the North 
Okanagan that roasts their own coffee 
beans.  If you prefer, head over to 
Triumph Coffee for baked goods and 
fresh meals made in house daily. Then 
take a peaceful stroll through Polson 
Park’s manicured gardens, and enjoy 
the wildlife in the ponds and creek. 
Make sure to bring swimsuits for the 
kids as the park also has a spray area. 
On your way to the park, take your 
time and explore the many shops and 
boutiques along the way.

Burn off that breakfast and rent a 
bicycle and pedal through Polson Park 
down Okanagan Landing Road to Kin 
Beach at the northern tip of Okanagan 
Lake. There’s also a disc golf course 
located at the end of this pedal if you’re 
really keen.

Complete your half day adventure at 
the North Okanagan’s southern-style 
barbeque headquarters, Station BBQ, 
for their famous brisket or ribs. For 
vegetarians, grab a hearty bowl or 
sandwich from The Fig or The Bistro 
inside Nature’s Fare.

HAVE A HAUNTING  
GOOD TIME
Vernon is well known for its haunted 
locales. Up first is the Vernon Towne 
Cinema, reported to be one of the most 
haunted locations in Western Canada. 
Ask the locals and they’ll tell you about 
the ghost that lives at the iconic Caetani 
Cultural Centre. Take a heritage tour 
and explore the secrets and rumours 
of this 125-year-old heritage house. It 
has a colourful history, complete with 
a distinguished aristocrat and scholar 
from an ancient royal Italian family and 
a young daughter held a prisoner in her 
own home for over 25 years.

Be brave and take a guided ghost tour 
with Ghost Tours of Vernon. They offer 
a night of humour and the macabre for 
one week at the end of July, and another 
around Halloween in October.

A ghost that is frequently seen and/or 
felt is the ghost that lives in the nursery 
at the mansion at Historic O’Keefe 
Ranch. One moment the nursery door 
is locked, and the next, it is open, and 
yet, you’re the only one there! Many a 
visitor has left much faster than they 
went in. Also at O’Keefe is the Field of 
Screams that runs through October. 

POLSON PARK / SPROING CREATIVE
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lines. High above, red-tailed hawks are 
hunting and playing on the currents. 

Allan Brooks Nature Centre is a great 
place to spot grassland birds like the 
western meadowlark, savannah sparrow, 
and red-tailed hawk. Nest boxes host 
western and mountain bluebirds, tree 
swallows and house wrens, and a small 
pond supports a pair of red-winged 
blackbirds and song sparrows. Grab a 
bird checklist for the area at the gift 
shop and make this your first stop on a 
birding tour of Vernon’s Commonage; 
a strip of hills and grassland between 
Okanagan and Kalamalka lakes with 
many birding destinations.

Take a drive down Mission Road, 
which turns into Commonage Road. 
At the junction of Commonage and 
Benchrow roads by the pump house 
and fence line you should be able to see 
some spotted towhees, bullock’s orioles, 
and several other species. There are over 
320 species in the Vernon area, so have 
your birding book handy!

Down the road is Rose’s Pond where 
you should spot red-winged and yellow-
headed blackbirds as well as killdeer, 
spotted sandpipers, turkey vultures, 

HELLO BIRDY  
(Full Day)
Come experience Mother Nature at 
her finest. Start your birding day at 
the north end of Vernon at Swan Lake. 
This breeding, nesting, and migration 
haven is where you’ll spot ducks, 
waterfowl, and more. Water levels can 
be high in spring, so dress accordingly. 
This is a nature reserve, so leave your 
four-legged friends at home. Once here, 
take the 1.8 km (1.1 mi) loop to the 
western field where you can learn about 
the species and their habitats through 
interpretive signs. The 1.7 km (1 mi) 
trail takes you down by BX Creek. 
Walk the trails and sit behind a bird 
blind to view the local inhabitants. 
You may just spot an American white 
pelican or a trumpeter swan.

Once you’ve had your fill of Swan 
Lake, take a stroll through Polson 
Park. Enjoy a picnic, relax in the 
Japanese Garden, or meander among 
the cottonwoods, willow, hawthorn, 
dogwood, and maple trees. The birds 
love it here and you won’t have to wait 
long before you spot ducks, swans, and 
kingfishers. There are plenty of song 
birds in the area as well.

Next up, it’s a birders’ road trip. Drive 
towards Allan Brooks Nature Centre 
on Mission Road. You may see some 
western bluebirds and tree swallows 
nesting in the bird boxes along the fence 

bald eagles, and Swainson’s hawks. 
When you reach Predator Ridge, get 
out and explore. Watch for deer as you 
meander the hiking trails. If you come 
across Saskatoon bushes, you’ll probably 
find an abundance of birds feasting for 
the day. For more birding info visit our 
website at tourismvernon.com under 
See and Do, then Birding.

AN ARTFUL 
ADVENTURE  
(Full Day)
Have a relaxing breakfast at one of 
our downtown cafés and then hop in 
the car and take a drive down Old 
Kamloops Road towards Swan Lake. 
The Headbones Gallery is atypical with 
contemporary drawings, sculpture, and 
works on paper. They have six to seven 
new shows per year so there’s usually 
something new and exciting to see.

headbonesgallery.com

After you’ve enjoyed your time at 
Headbones, be sure to head to the 
Vernon Public Art Gallery (VPAG) 
and see what they’re offering. 
Fabulous events, stunning exhibits, 

ALLAN BROOKS NATURE CENTRE

VERNON PUBLIC ART GALLERY
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and family Saturdays are just part of 
the gallery experience. In July, there’s 
the Midsummer’s Eve of the Arts art 
auction and garden party. The fabulous 
Riot on the Roof where a parkade is 
transformed into an alternative art 
party happens in August. There are 
various openings throughout the year 
so it’s best to check their website for 
upcoming events and installations. 

vernonpublicartgallery.com

A 10-minute walk from the Vernon 
Public Art Gallery will take you to the 
Vernon Community Arts Centre. It’s 
where art happens in Vernon. You’ll 
discover the artwork of both emerging 
and established artists of all skill levels. 
Themes are changed monthly and are 
sure to delight. If you’re in the mood to 
create something, they also have drop-
ins and classes. 

vernonarts.ca

Two blocks up from the Vernon Public 
Art Gallery on 31 Avenue is Nadine’s 
Fine Art, with approximately 80 
paintings and sculptures from a vast 
array of artists. Here you’ll find original 
art by locals, including the Artist of the 
Month. It’s also a great place to buy art 
supplies. If you’re here for a few weeks, 
ask about their lessons.  

nadinesfineart.com

Once your day is done, be prepared to 
enjoy a fabulous evening of live music 
and live theatre at the Vernon and 
District Performing Arts Centre and 
the Powerhouse Theatre. Close your 
eyes and let the sounds of a symphony 
orchestra roll over you, or laugh out 
loud with featured comedians. Marvel 
as skilled dancers take to the stage or 
submerse yourself into the world of 
live theatre.

vdpac.ca 

powerhousetheatre.net

HAVE A  
SPORTS DAY  
(Half or Full Day)
Sports are a big part of life in the 
Okanagan. At Kal Tire Place you can 
take in a hockey game and cheer on 
the Vernon Vipers from September to 
the end of hockey season. In May, the 
ice comes out and you’ll find Junior 
and Senior Lacrosse and ball hockey. 

vernon.ca/parks-recreation/
recreation-facilities/kal-tire-place

Catch pickleball fever! You’ll find 
courts out at Predator Ridge Resort 
(301 Village Centre Place) and others 
in the city. The Vernon Pickleball 
Association has outdoor play from May 
1 to September 30 at Marshall Field 
at 6891 OK Landing Road. Once the 
weather cools off they move indoors 
from October 1 to April 30. Visitors 
are welcome to come and play. Any 
age and any experience is welcome. 
Indoor courts can be found at: Alexis 
Park Elementary (4205 35 Street), OK 
Landing Elementary School (7322 
Grant Road), Priest Valley Gymnasium 
(3409 35 Avenue), and Lavington 
Community School (9715 School 
Road, Coldstream). Non-members are 
welcome. Please visit vernonpickleball.
com for more information.

Ladies, you don’t want to miss out 
on SUP Wahine Wednesdays in the 
summer. The ladies of the lake launch 
from Kal Beach with each week 
having something a little different. 
Enjoy a sunset paddle, storytelling, 
yoga moves, and a cruise along the 
Okanagan Rail Trail. Drop in to 
Kalavida Surf Shop between 5 and 
5:45 pm each Wednesday. Warm up 
is from 5:30 to 5:50 and then the 
adventure begins. Runs all summer 
until September 2, 2020.

Vernon is great for tennis lovers. There 
are approximately 24 public tennis 
courts available for your use in the 
Greater Vernon area. For more info on 
tennis courts visit tourismvernon.com/
en/see-and-do/Tennis.aspx.

On days when the weather isn’t quite 
cooperating, check out our racquetball, 
squash, and wallyball courts all under 
one roof at Roster Sports Club Bar & 
Grill at 2319 53 Avenue. They have 
drop-in rates and are open seven days 
a week in the cooler months. They are 
closed on Sundays in the summer.

Another great way to spend time 
indoors, and still stay active, is 
bowling. Lincoln Lanes is located at 
3510 25 Avenue and has a pro shop 
with a full line of bowlers’ accessories.

VERNON VIPERS / ROGER TUPPER
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Bring your family on a night sky 
adventure at the Allan Brooks Nature 
Centre. Local members of the Royal 
Astronomical Society of Canada 
(RASC) gather at the Centre and 
guide your journey through the night 
sky. Admission is by donation with 
all proceeds helping to support Allan 
Brooks Nature Centre. Once a month 
from April through October. Check 
their website for dates and times.

abnc.ca

DOG DAY 
AFTERNOON  
(Half or Full Day)
We haven’t forgotten your fur 
kids; bring them when you come 
to visit! You can download a copy 
of our dog friendly parks online at 
tourismvernon.com.

Vernon has lots of places for you and 
your dog to play while you’re here. We 
have several pet beaches and parks as 
well as pet friendly hotels and motels.

There are several dog parks in Vernon, 
including two right on our lakes. Take 
your pooch over to Kalamalka Lake 
Provincial Park where you’ll find a pet 
beach a mere 10-minute walk from 
the parking lot (down the Crest Trail). 
Dogs should be kept on a leash and  
well hydrated.

Cool your four-legged friends off over at 
Ellison Provincial Park at Sandy Beach 
pet beach. It’s a quick five-minute walk 

of free and paid events. Enjoy concerts, 
workshops, and masterclasses. You’ll 
find these events outdoors at Polson 
Park and indoors at various Vernon 
locations. Check their website for 
upcoming events and locations.

vernonproms.ca

Kids of all ages love going to the drive-
in, so pack everyone up, hop in your 
vehicle, and head out to the Starlight 
Drive-In Theatre, 22 minutes from 
Vernon. There are limited spaces for 
campers and RVs too. The Starlight 
boasts the largest screen in North 
America: over 15 m (49 ft) high and 
36.5 m (120 ft) wide! You won’t find 
any speakers here to attach to your 
window, you listen to the shows 
through your vehicle’s audio system. 
You get two complete movies, with the 
shows starting as soon as the sun goes 
down. Open May to September, be 
sure to take in a flick at one of North 
America’s last fully functioning drive-in 
theatres. All tickets must be purchased 
in advance from their website.

starlightdrivein.ca 

COOL NIGHTS 
HOT SHOWS 
(Evening Adventures)
Theatre Under the Stars at the Caravan 
Farm Theatre (outside of Armstrong) is a 
great way to satisfy your inner thespian. 
It is touted as one of Canada’s premiere 
professional outdoor theatres and they’ve 
been doing this since 1978. They hold 
the Hands Up! Auction Fundraiser in 
the spring, where you can get some of 
the $10,000 worth of prizes up for bid. 
In the summer, be sure to take in a 
fabulous outdoor show. In the fall, they 
do their Annual Walk of Terror, which 
includes a spooky walk through the 
woods and a concert. Then in the winter, 
it’s their Annual Winter Sleigh Ride 
Show. Please note that the 2020 season 
has been cancelled; however, they are 
planning on returning for 2021. 

caravanfarmtheatre.com

The Vernon Proms Classical Music 
Festival has become one of Vernon’s 
signature summer events. This is their 
fifth year and they offer a wide range 

CARAVAN FARM THEATRE / TIM MATHESON

KALAMALKA LAKE PROVINCIAL PARK /  
ROBB THOMPSON
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through the campground. Pets must 
always be on a leash when not on the 
dog beach.

Hurlburt Park, on Okanagan Lake, also 
has an on leash dog park where you can 
cool off with a swim. 

Many of our dog parks are fenced in 
and some are divided into large and 
small dog areas. When bringing your 
dog to multi-use parks and trails, please 
keep your dog on a leash. Your dog’s 
safety is important. Note that licences 
are required on all dogs in the Regional 
District of the North Okanagan. 

EXPLORE THE 
OKANAGAN  
RAIL TRAIL  
(Half or Full Day) 
The Okanagan Rail Trail is a place 
where you can connect to communities, 
nature, culture, and recreation. Explore 
to your heart’s content along this 
discontinued rail corridor. 

Grab your bike, water, and snacks and 
start your ride in Vernon at the north 
end of Kalamalka Lake. The trail 
will take you along the full length of 
Kalamalka Lake until you reach Wood 
Lake. For those who prefer to hike, it’s 
a near level trail accessible to all ages 
and abilities. Walk as little or as much 
as you like. There are several bathrooms 
and garbage receptacles along the way.

This 19 km (12 mi) piece of the trail 
along Kalamalka Lake has several great 
places to stop along the way. It’s the 
perfect trail for taking your time and 
taking pictures. Pack a picnic lunch, 
kick back, and relax as you soak up the 
natural beauty of Kalamalka Lake. This 
lake is one of only a few marl lakes in 
the world. In the summer, when the 
lake warms up, calcium carbonate, or 
limestone, forms crystals that reflect 
sunlight and create its distinctive blue 
and green colours. 

Once you’ve had your fill of Kalamalka 
Lake, it’s a short cycle to the other side 
of Wood Lake. Enjoy the cool breezes 
as you take in the natural wonders of 
the area. It’s an 8 km (5 mi) ride to the 
far end of Wood Lake. There’s a pub 
and restaurant here to help you refuel 
for your return trip.

If you’re feeling adventurous, the 
trail continues through to Winfield. 
Construction is underway this year to 
connect Winfield and Kelowna on the 
rail trail. 

There are more than breathtaking views 
of lakes, valley, and mountains along 
the Okanagan Rail Trail. The trail was 
planned to include 22 parks and 21 
recreational points of interest within 
500 metres of the trail. Take your 
time and enjoy the natural ecosystems 
of lakes and creeks that run through 
the area. An important aspect of the 
Okanagan Rail Trail is the signage that 
helps educate visitors on the Syilx First 
Nation as you explore their traditional 
territory.

The trail is open to hikers, cyclists, 
skateboards, scooters, wheelchairs, 
electric bikes, and dogs. At this time 
horses are not permitted.

A DAY OUT WITH 
THE KIDS  
(Full Day)
Start the morning right with a picnic 
brunch. Grab some homemade fare 
at any one of the delicious downtown 
cafés or bakeries or gather up fresh 
fruits and baked goods from one of the 
local grocery stores. Then head up to 
the Allan Brooks Nature Centre and 
relax in the large, shaded picnic area as 
you enjoy your meal. The entire centre 
is stroller and wheelchair accessible. 
Enjoy the panoramic birds-eye view of 
our three famous Okanagan lakes and 
the rolling hills beyond.

Once you’ve eaten, head inside 
where kids of all ages can explore 
the discovery drawers packed with 
snakeskin, animal fur, birds’ nests, 
and eggs. Stand face to face with birds 
of prey, then see how you measure up 
against their wingspans. They also have 
a working bee hive.

For more bee adventures, drive down 
the hill to Planet Bee. Spend some time 
in the education centre and discover 
amazing things about bees at one of 
their presentations. Make sure you visit 

OKANAGAN RAIL TRAIL
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REVISITING 
HISTORY  
(Half to Full Day)
Discover the pioneer spirit that made 
Vernon great as you step back in time 
and explore our past. Our history is 
deep, complex, exciting, and set against 
a breathtaking backdrop of mountains, 
foothills, valleys, lakes, and streams. 

Take a self-guided local history tour 
of the heritage buildings in Vernon. 
Make sure you stop into the downtown 
museum. When you get hungry, grab a 
bite to eat in a restaurant located inside 
an old historic building. Station BBQ is 
located inside the historic train station 
and the Phoenix is in the old Canadian 
Imperial Bank of Commerce.

Next stop, Mackie Lake House in 
Coldstream. When you step inside 
Mackie Lake House on the shores of 
Kalamalka Lake, sights and smells will 
whisk you back in time. As you tour the 
skillfully crafted 1910 house you’ll learn 
about the architecture, the history of the 
home and the families who lived there.

Step outside and imagine turn of the 
century badminton players on the lawn 
while the ladies sip their tea on the 
enclosed porch. It’s like stepping back in 
time, until someone’s cell phone rings.

the outdoor hives, as well as the glass 
observatory hive inside Planet Bee. It’s 
a great way to see what really happens 
inside. Planet Bee sells amazing health 
and body care products as well as 
mead. It’s all made right here from the 
treasures of the hive. Make sure you 
visit the gift shop for some bee-utiful 
and tasty mementos to bring home.

When stomachs start to rumble, it’s 
time to head up the road to Davison 
Orchards Country Village. Enjoy a 
bowl of homemade soup packed with 
wholesome vegetables grown right on 
the farm. In the fall, they also have an 
apple tasting bar. For a sweet treat try 
some fudge or apple cider donuts. And 
yes, that is freshly baked apple pie you 
smell. Visit their gift shop so you can 
take a piece of Vernon home with you.

When everyone’s tummies are full, 
gather the clan together and climb 
aboard the Johnny Popper, a train made 
from apple crates and pulled by a classic 
John Deere tractor. Relax as you go past 
The Critter Corral and into the orchards 
where you’ll learn about the life cycle of 
the produce grown on the farm.

Back at the village, make sure you get 
some Davison Orchards’ fresh, natural 
apple juice to go, before you gather 
everyone up. Remember to take lots  
of photos to show your friends what 
you’ve discovered.

Be sure to check their website or 
Facebook page to see what events are 
happening when you visit. They also 
serve afternoon tea. Reservations are 
required. They even serve afternoon tea. 
Reservations are required. 

The Historic O’Keefe Ranch was once 
the place to be in the Okanagan. Today, 
people regularly flock there to immerse 
themselves back into the late 1800s. 
You can almost hear the horses clip 
clopping down the dusty street. There’s 
a blacksmith shop where you can watch 
demonstrations and a model railway 
display. From May to September they 
also offer horse trail rides.

Take a tour of the O’Keefe Mansion 
and the Balmoral School with the 
original old wood burning furnace 
and the old-school desks. There’s also 
St. Anne’s Church, the Greenhow 
museum, and a pottery shed. Then get 
outside and enjoy the animal exhibits 
where you’ll find rare sheep and exotic 
birds, as well as cows, goats, chickens, 
geese, and turkeys.

GET TWISTED ON 
YOUR BIKE  
(Half Day or Full Day)
Intermediate to expert riders will 
love the Kal Park Stone Free, Twisted 
Sisters Circuit. This is a ride that most 

HISTORIC O’KEEFE RANCHPLANET BEE HONEY FARM
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describe as epic. Start your route at the 
Cosens Bay parking lot and make your 
way over to Three Rings and the Pond 
Loop. Head up Stone Free which is an 
ambitious climb up to the High Rim 
Trail through some beautiful forest. 
Take a right at the top and make your 
way over to the top of Twisted Sisters 
for a fun twisty downhill connecting 
to Crash of ’08. Then continue down 
Black Powder and Cosens Bay Express 
right down to the lake. For some added 
challenge hit up Freaky Creeky.

The Honest Ed Epic Loop is a legend 
around here. This epic loop goes all 
the way up Stone Free and down Big 
Ed. Be sure to plan enough time for 
this big ride as most riders will require 
several hours to finish. This is the easier 
of the Big Ed options, but is still an 
advanced route and will present a big 
challenge for most riders. Pali Gap is 
what makes the Honest Ed loop pure 

singletrack. The trail goes from the top 
of Stone Free Again to the beginning 
of Tombstone, which ensures you don’t 
have to make the long trek on the 
Forestry Service Road.

In the summer, you’re going to need to 
cool down. Take a dip in Kalamalka 
Lake and then make your way up the 
steep climb to Sidewinder, ending with 
a fun climb through the grasslands 
back to where you started. This is a 16 
km (10 mi) loop with 757 m (.47 mi) 
of climbing.

You can start the Beowulf loop at 
SilverStar, or ride it as an out-and-back 
to the Alder Point Lookout, take in the 
view, and turn around back the way 
you came. Starting from the village, 
take Cross Mountain Trail across to 
Silver Shack, then follow Paradise for 
less than 1 km (.62 mi) and you’ll find 
the start to Beowulf on the right. If 
you want to minimize your climb and 

increase your descent, grab a lift ticket 
and head to the bottom of the Comet 
chair. From the top your three easiest 
options are: 1) Paradise all the way 
to Beowulf. 2) Challenger to the first 
Paradise crossing then down Paradise to 
Beowulf. 3) Jedi Mind Trick and pull 
off after the last jump in the four-pack 
onto Paradise again heading down to 
Beowulf.

For more trail information, visit these 
websites:

trailforks.com 

trailpeak.com

okcycling.com

KALAMALKA LAKE PROVINCIAL PARK / ROBB THOMPSON
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Please note that due to COVID-19 
restrictions, many businesses have 
changed the way they operate. Call 
them directly to ensure they are open 
and can accommodate you and your 
party during your visit.

Armstrong

There’s nothing like a road trip to 
explore all the Okanagan has to offer. 
Head north for 20 minutes on HWY 
97A to Armstrong where you’ll find 
BC’s first barn quilt trail. These barn 
quilts are hand painted on 4 x 8’ or 8 
x 8’ pieces of plywood and mounted 
on a wooden frame. The frame is then 
attached to a barn or outbuilding. Maps 
to the various barn quilts can be picked 
up at the Armstrong Spallumcheen 
Chamber of Commerce. You can also 
see some of the quilts on Facebook by 
searching North Okanagan Shuswap 
Barn Quilt Trail. 

In the town of Armstrong, take 
some time to visit the Armstrong 
Spallumcheen Museum and Art 
Gallery. It’s open May to November 
and has some interesting events 
throughout the year. Take a stroll 
down main street (30 Avenue) and find 
something old that’s new to you at one 
of their antique shops.

Approximately five minutes northwest 
of Armstrong is the Edge of the Earth 
Vineyards. It is a great place to stop for 
a taste of North Okanagan wine. All 

wines are made from 100% BC grapes 
from Okanagan vineyards. This winery 
is so small they say their wine tour can 
be taken standing still. Other places 
of interest include the Village Cheese 
Company, Farmstrong Cider Company, 
and Fieldstone Organics.

If you continue north on 97A, you’ll 
find yourself in Salmon Arm, the 
gateway to the Shuswap.

Lumby

Head east on HWY 6 from Vernon and 
25 minutes later you’ll find yourself in 

Lumby, the hiking capital of Canada. 
There are more than 100 trails near the 
town. It’s the perfect place for wildlife 
spotting. There are four area waterfalls 
and some amazing mountain lookouts. 

The Lumby Visitor Centre offers free 
Salmon Trail tours for the months of 
June, July, and August. Walks can be  
1–8 km (.6–5 mi) in length. The 
flat terrain makes it easy access for 
wheelchairs, strollers, and bicycles.  
Come discover the eastern most 
spawning grounds of the Pacific Coho 
and Chinook salmon. You can also take a 
self-guided tour from three trails that are 
connected to downtown Lumby streets. 

Lumby is also a great place to go 
hang gliding or paragliding. There 
are numerous launch sites in the area 
and plenty of flat places to land. The 
thermals here are well known, and the 
British Army uses this area for training 
programs. There are tour companies 
that will take you up to where you can 
soar like a bird.

RAINBOW FALLS / ROBB THOMPSON

FREEDOM FLIGHT SCHOOLFARMSTRONG CIDER COMPANY

ROAD TRIPS FROM VERNON
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Central and South 
Okanagan

Drive south from Vernon on HWY 
97 and you’ll find yourself in Lake 
Country. Funky coffee shops and 
friendly people await you. Lake 
Country is famous for the Scenic 
Sip wine trail, Gatzke Orchard, the 
Lake Country Art Gallery, and the 
Lake Country Museum. It’s a short 
25 minute drive, which makes it easy 
for you to explore and come back to 
Vernon for the night.

Twenty minutes from Lake Country is 
Kelowna, the largest city in the Okanagan. 
Just before you enter the city, is the 
Kangaroo Creek Farm. Call ahead for open 
times. Take a wine tour or explore the 
famed Myra Canyon on foot or by bicycle. 
In the winter, there’s outdoor skating across 

GRAY MONK WINERY / BRIAN SPROUT

from City Hall, and in the summer, there 
are beaches galore.

Across the bridge from Kelowna is 
West Kelowna, also well known for 
its wineries. Both Kelowna and West 
Kelowna have great golf courses. Check 
out the historic Gellatly Nut Farm, and 
round out your day with a picnic on 
the beach. 

Travel fifteen minutes further down 
HWY 97 and you’ll find yourself in 
the lakeside town of Peachland where 
you can take a gentle walking tour to 
Hardy Falls, or challenge your friends 
to go ziplining. From there it’s a short 
15 minute drive to Summerland, where 
you’ll find more wineries and the Kettle 
Valley Steam Railway.

Penticton is approximately an hour and 
40 minutes from Vernon and is located 

between Okanagan and Skaha lakes. 
It’s a great place to take in festivals, 
relax on the beach, play golf, and do 
some wine tours. In the winter, head up 
to Apex for some snow fun.

We hope you like wine because another 
35 minutes south of Penticton is Oliver, 
the self-proclaimed wine capital of 
Canada. Oliver has several small lakes in 
the vicinity and Baldy Mountain Resort. 
Drive a bit further, and you’re in the 
border town of Osoyoos. There’s some 
amazing ecosystems here to explore as 
well as Canada’s warmest lake and the 
Nk’Mip Desert Cultural Centre.

Altogether, it’s a two and a half hour 
drive from Vernon to Osoyoos, but we 
hope you’ll make plenty of stops along 
the way.
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Davison Orchards   

They love to celebrate at Davison 
Orchards. They usually open in late 
spring and have a picnic for Mother’s 
Day. In the summer months there 
are outdoor tours and celebrations. 
Don’t forget to take a train ride on the 
Johnny Popper! Once it gets cooler, 
the festivities continue with the Apple 
Festival every weekend in September. 
Don’t miss out on Family Harvest 
Photos in early October and the 
Pumpkin Festival every weekend in 
October. 

Sunshine Festival 

The North Okanagan’s largest street 
festival and sidewalk celebrates should 
be back for summer of 2021. The 
Sunshine Festival is free and takes place 
at the end of June, rain or shine. Explore 
the six city blocks along 30 Avenue as 

Vernon Film Festival 

In the spring, the Vernon Film Festival 
brings the best of international and 
Canadian film to Vernon. All films are 
shown at the Galaxy Cinemas with two 
showings a night. All seats are $7 and 
are cash only with only 400 tickets per 
show. For their current schedule and 
details visit vernonfilmsociety.bc.ca.

Dance Competition 

Dance competitions provide a platform 
for dancers to share their passion and 
perform, learn, and grow. Get ready to 
cheer on your favourites at the Annual 
Shine Dance Festival scheduled at the 
Vernon and District Performing Arts 
Centre.  

shinedancefestival.com 

Dirty Feet Trail Run   

The Dirty Feet Trail Series consists of 
four races in the Vernon Area. Two at 
Predator Ridge and two in Kalamalka 
Lake Provincial Park. One of the trail 
running races is an ultramarathon host 
to the Canadian Mountain Running 
Championships. 2021 will be the 11th 
Anniversary for the Dirty Feet trail 
series. They will offer a series of events 
throughout the Okanagan area. Visit 
dirtyfeet.ca for more info and to register.

CELEBRATE WITH US!

Many of our 2020 events 
have been cancelled due 
to COVID-19; however, we 
hope to have them back 
for 2021. Please check our 
website at tourismvernon.
com to find out what 
events and celebrations are 
happening during your visit.

DIWALI IN VERNON FESTIVAL
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they are transformed into a vehicle-free 
space for all to enjoy.  Bring the gang, 
relax, and experience the festival like 
a local. Enjoy your favourite beverage 
from one of the many artisanal cafés 
in downtown Vernon and browse the 
sidewalk sales from a variety of businesses. 
Grab a bite from a local food vendor 
and catch some live music at one of the 
two massive stages. There’s also plenty of 
activities for the kids, including a bounce 
castle, climbing wall, face painting, sports, 
and more.

Historic O’Keefe Ranch 

   

Experience Victorian elegance and 
cowboy culture at the Historic O’Keefe 
Ranch. A living historic site and 
museum, the 50-acre site offers a unique 
cultural experience for all ages. From 
May to late September, the Ranch 
offers changing museum exhibitions 
from the vast artifact collection and by 
local artists. Admission to the Ranch 
includes a guided tour of the beautiful 
O’Keefe Mansion and self-guided tours 
of the newly restored St. Anne’s Church, 
blacksmith shop, the original log house, 
the General Store, and more. 

Ride the range with an hour-long tour 
by horseback for an authentic equestrian 
experience. Each month the Ranch 
features a special event with historical 
demonstrations and hands-on activities, 

as well as crafts and dress-up in the 
O’Keefe Kids Korner. Visit the farm 
animals, watch the artisans at work in 
their studios, take home old fashioned 
candy, and explore the antique farm 
equipment and model railway display. 
Stay the night in our RV park, enjoy a 
home-style meal in the restaurant, and 
a handmade gift from the shop. 

Get lost in the family friendly corn 
maze and don’t miss the infamous 
Field of Screams haunted corn maze 
in October. The Cowboy Campfire 
Show runs Fridays in July and August 
and are sure to entertain with lively 
performances. It’s the best rootin’ 
tootin’ show in town. And there’s 
nothing more nostalgic than dashing 
through the snow on a horse drawn 
sleigh ride around the Ranch in 
December. 

Note that Civic Sounds, Tri It 
@ Justice and the IPE have 
all been cancelled for 2020. 
We hope to see them back 
for 2021!

Civic Sounds 

Check back in 2021 for free live music 
in the Civic Plaza (City Hall). It usually 
happens every Thursday evening in 
July and August from 6 to 8 pm. You 
can eat to the beat as there are rotating 
local food vendors every week. Best of 
all, it’s free!

Try It @ Justice 

In 2021 we hope to see Try It @ Justice 
return to Justice Park. Every Wednesday 
afternoon in July and August from noon 
to 1:30 pm are drop-in outdoor classes 
for health and wellness. Try It @ Justice 
is a great opportunity to try something 
new, or to give yourself a little TLC.

Interior Provincial 
Exhibition (IPE) 

While the 121st Interior Provincial 
Exhibition was cancelled, they are now 
planning for 2021. Bring the family 
Labour Day long weekend and enjoy 
more than 20 agricultural divisions, 
competitions, interactive displays, and 
demonstrations. There’s an amusement 
park with all the drops and steep turns 
you can handle. There’s tons of fun for 
the kids and the whole family including 
Kids’ World, the logging show and 
the Rodeo. There are crafts, vendors, 
educational activities, and a petting zoo. 
For information and ticket purchases go 
online to armstrongipe.com.

HISTORIC O’KEEFE RANCH CIVIC SOUNDS / STEVE AUSTIN

SUNSHINE FESTIVAL
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Vernon. There are plenty of  food trucks 
too so you won’t go hungry.

funtasticsports.ca 

Okanagan Military Tattoo 
Don’t miss out on the Okanagan Military 
Tattoo show on July 24 and July 25, 2021 
at Kal Tire Place. Come see hundreds 
of  dancers, drummers, musicians, and 
singers of  all ages and heritages on a 
single stage. This is a unique musical 
demonstration of  military drumming, 
piping, dancing and skills. It got the 
name “tattoo” over 300 years ago when 
the British Army was fighting in Belgium. 
Soldiers were called in from the pubs 
each night for curfew, or Doe den tap 
toe, Dutch for “turn off  the tap.”

Come discover the arts and traditions of  
our neighbours and forefathers. 

okanagantattoo.ca 

Funtastic 
Come experience Canada’s biggest 
Slo-Pitch tournament held annually the 
last weekend before Canada Day. The 
fun doesn’t end after the seventh inning. 
After the games, there’s the A&W 
Funtastic Music Festival with three 
solid nights of  live music. Bring your 
softball shoes and your dancing shoes! 
Approximately 60 costumed teams take 
to the fields to win games and prizes for 
best costume and best sportsmanship.

Cheer for your favourite teams all day, 
then get up and dance to classic and 
modern rock ‘n’ roll. It’s three nights 
where you can party like a rock star. 
Alcohol is served during the concerts 
which makes this a 19+ event. 

Leave the car at home and take the 
shuttle bus. They’ll take you on the 
five-minute drive from the grounds into 

We just love to celebrate 
in Vernon, and we have 
dozens of events and 
festivals throughout the 
year. Unfortunately, due to 
COVID-19, we’ve had to 
cancel many of them. As 
these are annual events, you 
can rest assured that they 
are planning for 2021 already! 
Visit tourismvernon.com for 
up-to-date information on 
events, or contact the event 
organizers directly.

ANNUAL EVENTS AND FESTIVALS
VERNON FALL FESTIVAL / GREAT VERNON PUMPKIN CLASSIC
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Kal Classic 
At the time of  this writing, the 11th 
Annual Kalamalka Classic SUP Festival 
was still scheduled for August 22 and 
23. Please visit their website for up-to-
date information. It’s the most scenic 
SUP race of  the year. It’s a 16 km (10 mi) 
trek from Oyama to Kalamalka Beach. 
Beginners and teams, kids and pros, all 
get to try their luck and show their skill, 
which results in laughter and lots of  
cheering. 

Cheer on your favourite team or person. 
It’s the kind of  event that combines 
competitive spirit with the laid-back 
vibe of  the Okanagan. Some events 
are just for beginner and intermediate 
paddlers while others will challenge even 
the fittest of  athletes. Bring the kids; 
there’s plenty of  fun for them too!

You don’t need to SUP to enjoy the 
festival. The aloha spirit comes alive 
whether you are competing in, or 
watching the races. It’s all good, clean, 
family-focused fun. Come hang out and 
take it all in. Cheer on the suntanned 
athletes vying for the title of  King or 
Queen of  Kalamalka Lake, dance along 
to the live music on the beach, or find 
a spot to people watch. While you’re 
having fun, you’re also helping to raise 
money for the Society for the Protection 
of  Kalamalka Lake. There’s no better 
way to celebrate as we pay tribute to the 
end of  summer and make way for fall. 

kalamalkaclassic.com 

Vernon Fall Festival 
The Vernon Fall Festival is a month-
long celebration of  Vernon’s spectacular 
autumn season, featuring special events 
and seasonal activities. Unfortunately, 
due to COVID-19, it may not happen in 
2020. Keep it as part of  your planning 
fun for your fall visit in 2021. 

Part of  the festival includes the 
Pumpkin Festival at Davison Orchards. 

Take a ride out to the pumpkin patch 
on the Johnny Popper Orchard Train 
and pick your very own Jack-O-Lantern. 
Pick the perfect pumpkin to carve, 
paint, or just put out on display. Explore 
the pumpkin medieval land and get 
your photo taken with the Pumpkin 
Princess. There are juggling jesters and 
story time. Kids get to play inside the 
pumpkin castle and can get a photo 
sitting on the pumpkin throne.

Then there’s the Great Vernon Pumpkin 
Classic. Huge pumpkins are grown 
especially for the Fall Festival, then 
teams carve out their pumpkin and race 

OKANAGAN MILITARY TATTOO /  WAYNE EMDE

them, in the lake! There’s a weigh-in 
for the biggest pumpkin, with prizes in 
several categories. Once the pumpkins 
have been carved, head down to Kin 
Beach for the pumpkin paddle race.

Drive out to the Field of  Screams at 
Historic O’Keefe Ranch for some 
scary good fun. Dozens of  actors and 
volunteers make this a terrifying good 
time. Children under six should not 
attend as the realistic sights and sounds 
can be very frightening!

Find out more about our events on our 
website at tourismvernon.com

Vernon Winter Carnival 
Discover winter in the Okanagan 
with the Vernon Winter Carnival. For 
two weeks, starting the first Friday in 
February, Vernon hosts the largest 
Winter Carnival in Western Canada. 

With events for all ages, Vernon 
Winter Carnival showcases the winter 
playground of  Vernon, all while 
fostering community spirit for locals 
and visitors to the region. Look to the 
sky and behold the Hot Air Balloon 
Festival. Grab your cameras as you 
watch these gentle giants roll across 
the sky in a blaze of  colour. You’ll 
marvel at the skill of  the carvers at the 
BC Championship Snow Sculpture 
Competition at SilverStar Mountain 
Resort. And bring the whole family 
out for the Winter Carnival Parade; the 
Okanagan’s only winter parade! 

With over 100 events happening during 
the 10 day festival there’s no shortage 
of  things to do. Live music, skiing, 
snowshoeing, curling, beer and wine 
tastings, and amazing food are just some 
of  the features of  the Festival. 

vernonwintercarnival.com 

WINTER CARNIVAL / ZEN SEEKERS - R. BOLLWITT
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BEST BEACHES

KIN BEACH
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Bury your toes in the sand at some of Vernon’s best beaches.

Kalamalka Lake

Cosens Bay Beach: Watch for local wildlife. 

Jade Bay & Juniper Bay Beaches: Picnic, swim or 
unwind; paved trail, fully accessible. 

Kalamalka Beach & Rotary Pier: Bring the whole 
family for fun in the sun.

Kaloya Regional Park: Playground and boat 
launch in Oyama.

Kirkland Beach: A playset, shade and parking make 
this a family favourite.

Pumphouse Beach: Small sandy beach that leads 
into rocky, shallow waters. 

Okanagan Lake

Hurlburt Park: A perfect place to launch your canoe, 
SUP or kayak; complete with a dock, swimming 
platform and picnic tables.

Kin Beach: Grassy park complete with jungle gym 
and shallow water.

Otter Bay Beach: Western Canada’s only freshwater 
dive park located in Ellison Provincial Park.

Paddlewheel Park Beach: Sit beneath the shade of  a 
swaying willow tree.

Sandy Beach: Quiet cove at Ellison Provincial Park 
where man’s best friend can join you.  

JUNIPER BAY BEACH



OKANAGAN RAIL TRAIL

BEST TRAILS
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Bobcat and Lookout  
7 km (4 mi) of  signature trails surround 
Predator Ridge Resort and Sparkling 
Hill Resort. Views and wildlife galore. 

BX Creek and BX Falls   
Easy 3 km (2 mi) walk. Visit waterfalls 
in summer and fall. 

Coldstream Valley  
Immerse yourself  in country charm as 
you walk all or one of  the three Grey 
Canal trails. 

Corral Trail   
A flat wide trail leading to spectacular 
views of  Kalamalka Lake.

Ellison Park #1   
This hike has it all with several trail 
branches to choose from. 

Ellison Park #2   
This trail starts with a climb, but once at 
upper plateau it becomes a rolling trail.

Ellison Park #3    
Easy hike for the whole family.  

Grey Canal Trail   
Explore history on any one of  the three, 
50 km (31 mi) Grey Canal Trail sections 
with stunning scenery and panoramic 
views of  the valley.

Longacre    
An easy hike with moderate sections 
and fantastic views. 

Lookout Road    
Vernon’s flattest, widest trail. Best view 
of  Kalamalka Lake Provincial Park. 

Middleton Mountain   
It’s actually not a mountain, but it is a 
somewhat challenging uphill start that 
results in a fantastic view.  

Okanagan Rail Trail   
Walk or bike this mostly level, new 
repurposed rail trail. You can traverse 
the entire length of  Kalamalka Lake, or 
simply explore as far as you want.

Predator Ridge   
Over 35 km (22 mi) of  well-maintained 
trails, with picnic areas, scenic vistas, 
and an abundance of  natural beauty.

Rattlesnake Point     
Rewarding and easy hike with 
magnificent vistas of  both ends of  
Kalamalka Lake. 

Sovereign Lake at Silver 
Star Provincial Park   
Experience the solitude of  
snowshoeing in the trees. 

Swan Lake Nature  
Reserve    
Enjoy your wander through waving 
grasslands, surrounded by forested 
mountains and wide-open sky.  

Turtle Mountain  
Panoramic views as you walk along an 
ancient lava flow.  

trailforks.com 
ribbonsofgreen.ca

PREDATOR RIDGE / KAI CLEMEN

MIDDLETON MOUNTAIN

SILVERSTAR MOUNTAIN RESORT

SILVER STAR PROVINCIAL PARK / ROBB THOMPSON

KALAMALKA LAKE PROV. PARK / ROBB THOMPSON

BX FALLS
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Get it fresh from the people who grow it and make it! There’s something to be said for speaking 
directly to the people who created what you are buying. Many of our locally grown and made 
products can also be purchased at our Farmers’ Markets. We advise that you contact the 
Farmgates directly to ensure they are ready to have you visit. Please be mindful and social 
distance when visiting family farms.

BEST FARMGATE 

VERNON
Davison Orchards
They start picking their juicy berries 
in June and their cherries in late June 
or July. The bounty of  our valley 
continues until late October when 
apples, pumpkins, onions, and squash 
are harvested. One of  the Okanagan’s 
most popular places for fresh produce 
and products is Davison Orchards. 
Don’t miss out on their delicious fresh 
apple juice.

Farmhouse Café is open for breakfast 
and lunch. Check their website for 
special events.

davisonorchards.ca

Planet Bee Honey Farm 
and Honeymoon Meadery
Come and visit the sweetest place 
in the valley. Located next door to 
Davison Orchards is Planet Bee. Taste 
the different flavours of  honey and the 

different types of  mead. Discover great 
bee products, a honeybee observatory 
and an interpretive centre.

planetbee.com

Swan Lake Nurseryland
Here you’ll find Okanagan grown 
produce as well as fresh baked goods 
and a deli with items from the basics to 
the extras.

myswanlake.com

COLDSTREAM 
Coldstream Creek Road 
Orchard
Take a scenic drive out to Coldstream 
where you’ll find Coldstream’s first 
certified organic apple orchard at 10209 
Coldstream Creek Road. Tours are by 
appointment and you can also find their 
goodies at the Coldstream Farmers’ 
Market on Wednesdays from 3–6 pm.

DAVISON ORCHARDS

Friesen’s Countrytyme 
Gardens
Located at 9172 Kalamalka Road in 
Coldstream, Friesen’s offer in-season, 
spray-free vegetables and berries. They 
have an on-site bakery and bistro. No 
appointment necessary; open year-
round. Like them on Facebook to see 
times and specials.

Kicey Orchard
This small, mixed fruit orchard at 10192 
Grey Road is open mid-June until 
October, 9 am–5 pm (except Wednesday 
and Sunday). Seasonal fruit, sweet corn, 
and winter squash, along with various 
other vegetables are also popular at their 
farmgate. Drop by or pre-order.

Zelaney Farms
A 20-acre vegetable and strawberry 
farm in Lavington, focused on growing 
crops responsibly. Open May through 
October. At Vernon Winter Farmers’ 
Market in the winter.

zelaneyfarms.ca

DAVISON ORCHARDS
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FRUIT/VEGETABLE BLOSSOM TIME HARVEST TIME

Cherries Late April Early July through Aug

Apples Mid-May Sept through late Oct

Pears Late April to early May Mid-Aug to Mid-Sept

Peaches Late April Late July through Aug

Apricots Mid-April Late July through Aug

Root Vegetables Early Spring May through to first frost

Winter Squash Spring Sept to Nov

Summer Squash Spring Jun through Aug

Leafy Vegetables Early Spring May through Sept

Cucumbers Early Spring July through Oct

Fresh Garlic Oct to Nov July and Aug

Onions Early Spring May through Sept

NORTH OKANAGAN FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Peter’s U-Pick 
Bring the family to this 10-acre fruit 
farm at 6244 Rimer Road in Vernon. 
Buy direct or pick your own. Pick dates 
depend on seasonal weather conditions. 
Open 8 am to 8 pm daily, seven days a 
week, starting mid or end of  June until 
somewhere near the end of  August. 

They provide the picking pails with 
hooks and ladders if  necessary. 
Cardboard boxes and plastic bags are 
provided so you can take your fruit 
home with you. There are picnic tables 
on site so you can bring your lunch. 

Peter U-Pick offers ready picked 
cherries and automated cherry pitting. 
They also have cold beverages, local 
honey, and freshly made jams that are 
often still warm. 

petersupick.com

Bright Angel Farm
You’ll find Bright Angel Farm on a 
gently sloping hillside overlooking 
Swan Lake, at the north end of  Vernon 
at 6896 Herry Road. They welcome 
families to come and spend as much 
time as your schedule allows so you can 
introduce your children to farm life. 
Depending on the day, they may be able 
to help groom the horses or even sit 
on them and go for a little ride. Bright 
Angel Farm is home to horses, bunnies, 
many happy chickens, and a few kitties.

The farm has several varieties of  cherry 
trees, a very large raspberry patch, table 
grapes, and wine grapes. Picking season 
usually starts in June and continues 
through until early September, with a 
break from picking in August.

brightangelfarm.com

BEST 
U-PICK

VERNON FARMERS’ MARKET / TAMBELLINI DESIGN STUDIO

VERNON FARMERS’ MARKET
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HISTORIC O’KEEFE RANCH / ROBB THOMPSON

BEST FAMILY OUTINGS
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SILVERSTAR MOUNTAIN RESORT / BLAKE JORGENSON

Davison Orchards
Take the Johnny Popper orchard 
tour on a vintage apple train through 
Davison Orchards. Kids will love the 
Crazy Cow Kid’s Corral next to the 
Critter Corral with goats, chickens, 
sheep, bunnies, and other animals.

davisonorchards.ca

Splashdown Vernon  
Family Waterpark
Slip, slide, and splash your way down 
10 different chutes at Splashdown in 
Vernon. Spend the day on the slides, 
relaxing in the hot tub, enjoying 
the picnic area, or kicking back in 
your own family cabana. They are 
currently operating with new rules and 
procedures; however, it’s still the perfect 
way to spend a hot summer’s day.

splashdown.ca

Okanagan Science Centre
Unleash your inner scientist and enjoy a 
wide range of  interactive exhibits at the 
Okanagan Science Centre. Saturdays 
are Science for Families days starting at 
1 pm. Kids love the planetarium shows 
and hands-on experiments. Social 
distancing rules are in place. Please 
check-in upon arrival.

okscience.ca

SPLASHDOWN VERNON FAMILY WATERPARK OKANAGAN SCIENCE CENTREDAVISON ORCHARDS

• At Camelot Haven, hang out with 
alpacas, docile and adorable creatures 
related to camels, or shop for a 
unique gift. 

• Take a family time out at our favourite 
local beaches: Paddlewheel Park, Kin 
Beach, and Ellison Provincial Park.

• Watch 10,000 honeybees in action, 
touring the apiary at Planet Bee 
Honey Farm.

• Introduce your children to the natural 
wonders of  Allan Brooks Nature 
Centre. Check their website for 
workshops and updates.

• Lose yourself  at the Historic O’Keefe 
Ranch corn maze in autumn.

• Feed kangaroos, emus, capybaras, and 
wallabies at Kangaroo Creek Farm in 
Kelowna.

• Take a hike! BX Trail, the Grey Canal 
Trail, or the Okanagan Rail Trail are 
all easy-to-navigate trails suitable for 
the entire family.

• Ski or snowboard fresh Okanagan 
powder at SilverStar Mountain Resort 
or Sovereign Lake Nordic Centre.

• Beat cabin fever and celebrate winter 
in February at the Vernon Winter 
Carnival, the largest in western 
Canada.

POLSON PARK / SPROING CREATIVE
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Embrace winter in true 
Canadian style. 
• Ski, snowboard, cross-country ski, 

snowshoe or skate the day away at 
SilverStar Mountain Resort. Rentals 
available.

• Want to go further? Combine 
Sovereign Lake with the SilverStar 
trail system and you have more than 
105 km (65 mi) of  interconnected 
trails for your exploring pleasure.

• Explore more than 50 km (31 mi) of  
groomed and tracked Nordic trails 
at Sovereign Lake Nordic Centre. 
Rentals available.

skisilverstar.com 

sovereignlake.com

vernonsnowmobileclub.org

BEST WINTER 
ACTIVITIES

• Take a winter walk on several of  our 
hiking trails that double as snowshoe 
trails in the winter.

• Experience the power of  powder, 
astride a snowmobile, sledding 
backcountry bowls steep and deep in 
our famous dry snow.

OKANAGAN RAIL TRAIL / ROBB THOMPSON

SILVERSTAR MOUNTAIN RESORT / BLAKE JORGENSON
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vernonoutdoorsclub.org

golfvernon.ca

starlightdrivein.ca 

tourismvernon.com

SILVERSTAR MOUNTAIN RESORT / ROBB THOMPSON

• Lace up your hiking shoes or 
boots and head out on our world-
renowned trails and experience 
spring in the Okanagan. Take a 
friend, or sign up for a spring hike 
with a group.

• Enjoy a movie on North America’s 
largest drive-in movie screen at the 
Starlight Drive-in near Enderby. 
Tickets must be purchased in 
advance from their website. 

BEST SPRING 
ACTIVITIES

THE RISE GOLF COURSE

• Take in a show at one of  the many art 
galleries and theatres in Vernon.

• Get in a round of  golf  at one of  our 
visually stunning golf  courses.

Join us as our fields, hills and mountains burst with the 
colours of spring.
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• Spend the day on one of  our 
many beaches. Learn to stand-
up paddleboard (SUP), build a 
sandcastle, or paddle along our 
shorelines.

• Grab your tackle box and your 
fishing rod and get out on one of  
the Vernon area’s lakes for some 
great fishing. You can rent a boat 
or bring your own

• Take an historical hike around 
town or head into the rolling 
hills for a friendly family hike or 
a challenging exploration up the 
mountains.

tourismvernon.com

downtownvernon.com

OKANAGAN LAKE / ROBB THOMPSON

BEST SUMMER 
ACTIVITIES

• Take it easy with the family on a 
relaxing cycle tour or feel the rush as 
you zip down the mountain through 
pristine forest. You can rent bikes in 
the summer in Vernon, or just bring 
your own.

• Rent a motor boat, kayak, or canoe 
and head out on one of  our lakes and 
enjoy summertime, Okanagan style.

Sun, sand, water, fields, hills and mountains. It’s a summer dream here!

DAVISON ORCHARDS 
ZENSEEKERS / NANCY SHIELDS
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BEST FALL 
ACTIVITIES

tourismvernon.com

downtownvernon.com

• Free Parking Day in downtown 
Vernon. Take advantage of  
a downtown wide customer 
appreciation celebration! See events 
section for date.

• The Vernon Fall Festival is held 
throughout the month of  October. 
Visit the Pumpkin Festival at Davison 
Orchards, get scared silly at the Field 
of  Screams at Historic O’Keefe 
Ranch, cheer on your favourite team 
for the pumpkin paddle, and get your 
cheese fix at Armstrong’s annual 
festival, Cheese...It’s a Natural! 

ELEMENTS ADVENTURE’S MUSHROOM TOURS

• Hiking and biking are just as popular 
in the fall as they are in the spring 
and summer. Choose your level of  
experience and enjoy. Try the recently  
opened Okanagan Rail Trail along 
Kalamalka Lake for a hike or bike ride.

• It stays fairly warm here in the fall, so 
make sure you get in a round or two 
of  golf  before the snow flies.

DAVISON ORCHARDS

When temperatures drop, the harvest begins. Come celebrate our bounty.
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HOTELS & MOTELS – VERNON
Belair Inn
Belair Inn is the perfect place to experience Vernon and its surroundings. From here, guests can 
make the most of all that the lively city has to offer. With its convenient location, the property 
offers easy access to the city’s must-see destinations. Belair Inn offers impeccable service and 
all the essential amenities to invigorate the weary traveler.

250-545-2148
3504 32nd Street, Vernon, BC

Best Western Pacific Inn
Best Western Pacific Inn, modern and stylish, Vernon’s premier choice for accommodations. Our 
newly built hotel offers Queen, King and one bedroom kitchen suites, all appointed with granite 
countertops, HD TVs and Free High-Speed Wi-Fi. Acclaimed onsite restaurant and a range of 
convenient hotel amenities such as two electrical car charging stations.

bestwesternvernon.com • 1-855-758-1800 • 250-558-1800
desk.bwvernon@shaw.ca
4790 34th Street, Vernon, BC

PLACES TO STAY
Vernon offers a variety of accommodations to choose from ranging from family suites to a quiet 
space under the stars. On the next few pages are a sampling of what is available in Vernon.

PREDATOR RIDGE RESORT
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Blue Stream Motel
This quaint motel is located 3 km from Vernon village centre, with shopping and dining. Make 
yourself at home in one of the 16 air-conditioned rooms featuring a refrigerator, microwave, free 
Wi-Fi and private balcony or patio. The motel features an on-site ice cream shop and also offers 
guests access to a launderette.

250-545-2221
4202 32nd Street, Vernon, BC

Canada’s Best Value Inn & Suites
We offer clean spacious rooms, a guest laundry facility, heated indoor pool, jetted hot tub, 
sauna, and free Wi-Fi in all guest rooms. All guest rooms include a microwave, mini-fridge, 
coffeemaker, hairdryer, 32-inch flat panel cable TV, free local calls, and wake-up service. Take 
advantage of our extremely comfortable beds and our Kids Stay Free Policy (11 and under in 
parent’s room). 100% non-smoking property. Pets are welcome, restrictions and charges apply.

redlion.com • 250-549-1241
4006 32nd Street, Vernon, BC

Crystal Bay Resort
Crystal Bay Resort is a small family resort located on the east side of Okanagan Lake, 20 
minutes south of Vernon, B.C. The resort is on a protected bay, with a safe sandy beach. A 
perfect, quiet get away for a family. Five beach front cottages, and one beach view cottage are 
offered for weekly rentals Saturday to Saturday in the summer months.

crystalbayresort.ca • 250-542-4723
9750 Cameron Rd, Vernon, BC

Days Inn Vernon
Located across from the Village Green Centre, swim in our indoor heated pool or relax in our 
hot tub. Our hotel offers a free deluxe breakfast along with free Wi-Fi and free parking. All of our 
guest rooms feature a coffee maker, refrigerator and microwave for your convenience. Airport 
shuttle service is also available for a fee, and we feature several pet-friendly rooms.

daysinn.ca  •  250-549-2224
daysinnvernon@shaw.ca
5121 26 Street North, Vernon, BC

Econolodge Vernon
Our rooms include complimentary coffee, self dial phone service with voice mail, free high-
speed internet and cable TV. Private entrances with courtyard access to our heated indoor 
swimming pool and whirlpool. Barbecues available upon request. Smoking and non-smoking 
rooms available. Enjoy our complimentary continental breakfast served every morning.

econolodgevernon.ca • 1-800-565-5315 • 250-549-1211
gm.cn994@choicehotels.com
4100 32nd Street, Vernon, BC

Fairfield Inn & Suites By Marriott
Vernon’s newest Hotel! Located between the lakes in the North Okanagan’s all season 
playground. Featuring 98 deluxe guest rooms and studio suites, indoor pool and hot tub, 3 
storey waterslide, exercise centre with cardio and free weights, free wired and wireless high 
speed internet, large flat screen TVs with HD channels and in room coffee/tea service. Have 
a great night’s sleep in our well-appointed rooms with comfy mattresses, fluffy pillows, cozy 
blankets, crisp clean linens and start your day with our Free Hot breakfast. Hotel is located 
close to Lake City Casino, big box shopping, local businesses and great restaurants for your 
dining pleasure. It’s Right. It’s Easy! It Works!

fairfieldinn.com/yvefi  •  marriott.com/yvefi 
1-888-260-7829  •  250-260-7829
reserve@fairfieldvernon.com
5300 Anderson Way, Vernon, BC
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Holiday Inn Express Hotel & Suites
Start your day with our complimentary Express Start Hot Buffet Breakfast. Our pet friendly 
hotel has a heated indoor pool and hot tub where your family can unwind and every guest room 
features a microwave and fridge. We are the perfect home base for the corporate traveler with 
two meeting rooms, a Business Centre and free high-speed, wired and wireless Internet.

holidayinnexpress.com/vernonbc • 1-866-677-1111 • 250-550-7777
info@vernonexpress.com
4716 34th Street, Vernon, BC

Okanagan Royal Park Inn
Featuring barbecue facilities, Okanagan Royal Park Inn by Elevate Rooms has a garden and 
terrace. All rooms in the hotel are equipped with a flat-screen TV with cable channels. Each room 
has a coffee machine, while some have a balcony. The units will provide guests with a desk and 
a kettle. Speaking English and Hindi at the 24-hour front desk, staff are ready to help around the 
clock.

okanaganroyalparkinn.business.site  •  236-426-3500
3200 25th Avenue, Vernon, BC, Vernon, BC

Okanagan Vacation Home Rentals
Enjoy a large lake-shore home, a week in a world class luxury resort or an executive suite for 
your next business retreat, conference or stopover. Okanagan Vacation Home Rentals can 
accommodate any budget and time requirement. Planning your vacation should be simple, fun 
and exciting. Let us do the work for you. You make the call, we’ll do the rest.

okanaganvacationhomerentals.com • 1-888-763-6373 • 250-763-6373
reservations@ovhr.com

Okanagan Valley Rentals
Stay at First Class accommodations with the Strand Lakeside Resort, a lakeside resort located on 
the beautiful shores of Okanagan Lake. This vacation resort offers you a peaceful home away from 
home with the independence and privacy of a condominium resort. 1, 2 and 3-bedroom suites up 
to 2,000 square feet.

okvr.ca/acommodations/strand-resort  •  250-215-4285
vacation@okvr.ca
7343 Okanagan Landing Road, Vernon, BC

Outback Lakeside Vacation Homes
At Outback Lakeside Vacation Homes, getting back to nature doesn’t have to mean doing without 
luxury and the comforts of home. Set on 60 pristine mountain acres in Vernon, BC, our exclusive 
collection of vacation homes, villas and cabins offers the perfect opportunity for families and small 
groups to disconnect from everyday bustle and distractions and reconnect with each other.

outbacklakeside.com  •  1-877-546-5005  •  250-545-5005
info@theoutbackvernon.com
9845 Eastside Road, Vernon, BC

Paradise Inn & Vacation Homes
A variety of stunning five star properties at Predator Ridge to comfortably accommodate your 
vacation. The inn offers one bedroom and two bedroom suites located steps away from the first tee 
and all other resort amenities. For larger groups and families, there is a collection of executive homes, 
each unique and beautiful from spacious two bedrooms to the impressive four bedroom retreats.

paradisevacationhomes.ca  •  1-888-503-1506 •  250-503-1506
paradiseinn@shaw.ca
110 Mashie Crescent, Vernon, BC

Polson Park Motel
Everything you need is right around the corner and you are only minutes from beaches or a number of 
golf courses. Featuring a sun terrace, this conveniently located motel is across from Polson Park. Free 
Wi-Fi, cable tv, fridge and coffee-making facilities are provided in the basic, traditionally decorated 
rooms. The courtyard offers barbecue grills along with a garden.

polsonparkmotel.ca  •  1-800-480-2231 •  250-549-2231
polsonparkmotel@gmail.com
3201 24th Avenue, Vernon, BC
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to the vacation home of 

your dreams

Escape

Nestled in a secluded bay, Outback 

Lakeside Vacation Homes provide an 

escape few who stay here will ever 

forget. Our vacation home rentals 

feature stunning architecture, 

breathtaking views from every 

window, modern finishes, fully 

equipped gourmet kitchens and 

furnished decks.

 

Whether you’ve escaped to the 

Okanagan Valley for the exhilaration 

of a mountain getaway or to relax 

and do absolutely nothing at all, we 

offer a wide range of resort style 

amenities including two pools, tennis 

courts, four hot tubs, private marina 

and beach, and pet friendly 

accommodations (upon request).

Call now for information or to book your 

vacation rental 250-545-5005.

www.outbacklakeside.com
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So Many Reasons to Stay: Complimentary high speed Internet 
| Complimentary parking | Kitchenettes available | Denny’s 
Restaurant with room service | Fitness facilities | Indoor heated 
pool | Banquet & meeting facilities | Business centre

BOOK OUR VERNON
VISITORS GUIDE RATE
& receive a $20 Denny’s Gift Card per night along 
with savings off our Standard Rate!*

Book online using promo code ‘VISITOR’ or call 
1 800 SANDMAN and ask for the ‘Vernon Visitors 
Guide’ rate.

4201 32 St | Vernon, BC | V1T 5P3
Tel: 250 542 4325

*Offer valid until March 31, 2020. Subject to availability, taxes, and applicable fees. Cannot be 
combined with other offers. New bookings only. Blackout dates and other restrictions may apply.

1 800 SANDMAN (726 3626) • sandmanhotels.com
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Predator Ridge Resort
Predator Ridge is one of Canada’s premier communities offering guests a range of 
accommodations, including private cottages & villas to spacious one, two or three-bedroom 
suites, all equipped with full kitchen facilities (pet-friendly options available too). Resort 
amenities include 36 holes of golf, a fitness centre, indoor & outdoor pools and hot tubs, 
over 35kms of hiking, biking & walking trails, three outdoor yoga platforms, five tennis 
courts, four pickleball courts, a variety of dining options and a general store.

Start planning your getaway today. Visit PredatorRidge.com to view our latest offers.

predatorridge.com 
1-888-578-6688  •  250-542-3436
info@predatorridge.com
301 Village Centre Place, Vernon, BC

Prestige Hotel Vernon
The Prestige Hotel Vernon is conveniently located close to business, recreational and shopping areas. 
With 103 guestrooms, swimming pool, hot tub, fitness centre and on-site restaurant, guests will enjoy 
comfort and convenience. Loft suites are ideal for teams and families. Ask about corporate rates and 
meeting spaces, and the Prestige Rewards Program or Aeroplan Miles when you book direct.

prestigehotelsandresorts.com  •  1-87-PRESTIGE •  250-558-5991
vernon@prestigehotels.ca
4411 32nd Street, Vernon, BC

Prestige Vernon Lodge and Conference Centre
The newly-renovated Prestige Vernon Lodge provides a warm, inviting atmosphere for all guests. 
With 124 rooms and suites, restaurant, sports bar, indoor pool and hot tub, fitness facility, 
business centre and indoor garden atrium, it is ideal for any getaway. Corporate rates and vast 
meeting spaces available. Ask about Aeroplan and Prestige Rewards points when you book direct. 

prestigehotelsandresorts.com  •  1-87-PRESTIGE •  250-545-3385
vernonlodge@prestigehotels.ca
3914 32nd Street, Vernon, BC

Sandman Hotel & Suites Vernon
The newly renovated Sandman Hotel & Suites Vernon is the smart choice when travelling to the 
North Okanagan! Centrally located, this Sandman features 85 fully renovated guest rooms, including 
kitchen & king suites, an indoor pool, complimentary high speed Internet, complimentary parking, 
pet-friendly rooms along with meeting & banquet facilities for your group and team travel needs.

sandmanhotels.com  •  1-800-SANDMAN (726-3626)  •  250-542-4325
reservations@sandman.ca
4201 32nd Street, Vernon, BC

Schell Motel
Downtown beautiful Vernon. We offer a variety of amenities to make your stay with us as comfortable 
as possible. Cable is available in every room. We provide complimentary high-speed internet access.  
We have 6 pet friendly rooms. Enjoy our seasonal swimming pool, hot tub and BBQ area from May 
15 to Sept 10. Guests can relax in the outdoor lounge chairs.

schell-motel.business.site  •  1-888-772-4355  •  250-545-1351
schellmotel@shaw.ca 
2810 35th Street, Vernon, BC

Schell Motel Express
Make yourself at home in one of the 24 air-conditioned rooms featuring refrigerators and 
microwaves. Wired and wireless Internet access is complimentary, and LED televisions with 
cable programming provide entertainment. Located just a few blocks from both the Powerhouse 
Theatre and the Vernon & District Performing Arts Centre. Pet friendly.

schellmotelexpressbc.com  •  250-545-2148
schellmotelexpress@shaw.ca 
3500 32nd Street, Vernon, BC
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Silver Star Motel
Rated BEST VALUE in Vernon! Located on Highway 97, we are a 10-minute drive from Okanagan 
Lake, close to all golf courses, walking distance to Powerhouse Theatre, recreation centre, Vernon 
& District Performing Arts Centre, curling rink and downtown. Flat screen TV, microwave, fridge, free 
Wi-Fi, in-room coffee, free parking. Enjoy complimentary discounts at major restaurants.

silverstarmotel.com  •  250-545-0501
bookings@silverstarmotel.com 
3700 32nd Street, Vernon, BC

Sparkling Hill Resort
Few world-class spas and resorts offer such awe inspiring yet intimate accommodations. Whether 
a Lake or Mountain View, savour the stylish, clean ambiance of your room from your crystal-shaped 
two-person soaker tub. Pet-friendly options with ground floor rooms. Or choose from our panoramic 
Penthouses featuring a two-person shower and an exclusive private steam/sauna.

sparklinghill.com  •  1-877-275-1556  •  250-275-1556
reservations@sparklinghill.com 
888 Sparkling Place, Vernon, BC

Super 8
As one of only two properties in all of B.C. to receive the prestigious ‘Pride of Super 8’ 
designation, Super 8 Vernon is located in the heart of downtown Vernon and offers the 
perfect mix of comfort and affordability for all travelers. Guests will enjoy our newly renovated 
establishment, complimentary buffet breakfast, and heated indoor pool and hot tub.

super8vernon.com  •  250-542-4434
stay@super8vernon.com 
4204 32nd Street, Vernon, BC

Tel-a-Frend Motel
Make yourself at home in one of the 17 air-conditioned rooms featuring kitchens. Complimentary 
wireless Internet access keeps you connected, and cable programming is available for your 
entertainment. Conveniences include coffee/tea makers, housekeeping is provided daily, and 
microwaves can be requested. Free parking.

250-558-6837
1501 32nd Street, Vernon, BC

Tiki Village Inn
Enjoy our large inner yard and heated, outdoor pool, walk your dog in the fenced dog park by the 
creek or just relax on the balcony or patio of our affordable guestrooms. Each of our beautifully 
appointed rooms feature Posturepedic mattresses, temperature control, tv, and free Wi-Fi. Only a 
5-minute drive to both lakes and walking distance to hospital, or downtown shopping and dining.

tikivillagevernon.com  •  1-800-661-8454  •  250-503-5566
info@tikivillagevernon.com
2408 34th Street, Vernon, BC

Vernon Hostel
This non-smoking hostel is located in the heart of Vernon. Located above a small office building 
with a restaurant, you are close to coffee shops, restaurants, a grocery store and lots of fun and 
funky shops. There are three private bedrooms with TVs, dorm style rooms and two communal 
areas. Free Wi-Fi too!

vernonhostel.com  •  250-503-8888
vernonhostel@shaw.ca
3315 30th Avenue, Vernon, BC

Village Green Hotel Complex
Vernon’s largest, full service hotel complex across from The Shopping Centre and close to many 
tourist attractions. We offer a family style restaurant, sports pub/live venue, liquor store, World 
Health & Fitness, indoor pool, sauna, hot tub, spa, and banquet & meeting facilities. Pet friendly 
rooms with direct access to fenced green space. A variety of rooms w/ fibre optic Wi-Fi and a 
plethora of parking!

villagegreenhotel.com  •  1-800-663-4433  •  250-542-3321
reservations@villagegreenhotel.com
4801 27th Street, Vernon, BC
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HOTELS & MOTELS - SURROUNDING AREA 
SilverStar Mountain Resort
In Summer, stay in our beautiful mountainside condos. Ride our award-winning Bike Park with 
50+ km of lift-accessed downhill bike trails, and 65+ km of XC trails. Take a scenic Gondola ride 
to the top of the mountain and explore 16+ km of panoramic hiking trails. SilverStar summers 
are loaded with kids activities, events, festivals and more!

In Winter, be part of the magic at the Okanagan’s #1 Ski & Family Resort. Enjoy true ski-in, 
ski-out slopeside accommodations in our colourful mid-mountain village. Find adventure in 
3,282 acres of progressive ski terrain with 132 runs. Experience a family winter wonderland with 
unlimited access to skiing, snowboarding, tubing, skating, cross-country skiing, fat biking and 
snowshoeing – all included in your full-day alpine lift ticket or season pass.

skisilverstar.com  •  1-800-663-4431
info@skisilverstar.com
PO Box 3002, Silver Star, BC

BED & BREAKFASTS
The Maria Rose Bed & Breakfast
This forested acreage is a perfect setting to unwind. 10 minutes from SilverStar Resort and 
Vernon. Ample parking, separate entrance, air-conditioning, in-floor heating, internet, Optik TV, 
infrared sauna, and access to cooking facilities. Fully cooked/self-serve breakfast. Three private 
rooms with en-suites. Children under three at no charge. Small pets accepted for a small fee.

vernonmariarosebandb.com  •  250-549-4773
mariarosebb@gmail.com
8071 Aspen Road, Vernon, BC

Spirit Lodge at Silver Star 
Rustic Elegance...Spacious log home located 10 minutes from Vernon, and 12 minutes from 
SilverStar Mountain Resort & Sovereign Lake. Relax in the hot tub or enjoy sitting on the deck 
admiring the magnificent valley, mountain and lake views. Bedrooms include private outside 
entrance, Ensuite, HD TV, Bar fridge, Safe. Breakfast included.

spiritlodgesilverstar.com  •  250-545-1717
spiritlodgebc@gmail.com
7981 Silver Star Road, Vernon, BC

RV & CAMPING
Cedar Falls Campground
Welcome to Cedar Falls Campground. We are open year-round and are only 10 minutes from 
Vernon. Hot showers, flush toilets, fire pits and picnic tables. We offer serviced and unserviced 
sites and have a sani-dump. Family oriented campground with a playground and surrounded by 
beautiful cedars. We look forward to seeing you!

cedarfalls.ca  •  250-558-1559
cedarfallsvernon@gmail.com
7063 Tillicum Road, Vernon, BC
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ARTS & CULTURE 
Arts Council of the North Okanagan/Vernon Community Arts Centre
VCAC, an arts teaching facility operated by ACNO, provides affordable and accessible arts 
classes for everyone. Open year round, VCAC is a welcoming facility providing professional 
instructors and fully equipped studios for pottery, glass, painting, drawing, sculpture, printmaking, 
and performing arts. Visit our art shop and gallery featuring works by current ACNO members.

vernonarts.ca  •  acno.ca  •  250-542-6243
vcacinfo@shaw.ca
Located in Polson Park, 2704A Highway 6, Vernon, BC

Caetani Cultural Centre & Heritage House
Explore the intriguing and disturbing history of this 125 year old heritage house! Combine a tour 
with featured guest presenters, programs, and events like the Summer Music Festival, July 25 or 
A Splash of Red Gala August 13 ~ Rain or Shine!  Artists and writers can also stay at the Caetani 
Centre & create in the beautiful Okanagan! Apply online.

caetani.org  •  250-275-1525
events@caetani.org
3401 Pleasant Valley Road, Vernon, BC

VERNON FARMERS’ MARKET

THINGS TO DO
Vernon celebrates arts and culture with a diverse selection of galleries, museums and 
events to explore.
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Caravan Farm Theatre
Hailed as a national treasure, Caravan Farm Theatre has been entertaining audiences young 
and old, from near and far, since 1978. Every Caravan show is staged outdoors, and features 
spectacular design, live music, and riveting performances by professional theatre artists from 
across the country. OUR THEATRE IS AN EVENT. 

caravanfarmtheatre.com  •  1-866-546-8533
info@caravanfarmtheatre.com
4886 Salmon River Road, Armstrong, BC

Discover Entertainment in #DowntownVernon
Take in live music as you browse our public outdoor gallery comprised of 28 captivating 
murals or catch street artists as they entertain on our Free Parking Days. Even better – join us 
at Civic Sounds each Thursday over the summer for community concerts.

downtownvernon.com  •  @downtownvernon on social media
info@downtownvernon.com
Turn onto 30th Avenue off Highway 97

Historic O’Keefe Ranch—“Where History Comes Alive”
You’ll love travelling back in time with us! O’Keefe Ranch was founded more than 150 years 
ago, and at the time was its own small community with a post office, blacksmith shop, 
general store, and church. Today, visitors can meet our friendly farm animals, view our annual 
museum exhibitions, take a tour of the O’Keefe Mansion, and buy candy in the General Store.

Visitors from near and far come to the Ranch every year to visit the site and its buildings—
most of which are still original. O’Keefe Ranch is a must-see for everyone, and is situated just 
a few kilometers from the City of Vernon. 

okeeferanch.ca 
250-542-7868
info@okeeferanch.ca
9380 Highway 97N, Vernon, BC

Vernon and District Performing Arts Centre
The Vernon & District Performing Arts Centre is one of BC’s premier live performance venues, 
dedicated to fostering the appreciation & enjoyment of the performing arts—both as an award-
winning Presenter of the highest quality touring acts from around the world for its SPOTLIGHT 
Season; and as a state-of-the-art host facility for touring professional artists, concerts & special 
events. Contact our Ticketseller Box Office for Show, Preview Clips & online Ticket information. 

ticketseller.ca  •  250-549-SHOW (7469)
3800 33rd Street, Vernon, BC  Ticketseller Box Office: Mon-Fri: 9am-5pm; Sat: 10am-4pm

Vernon Public Art Gallery
The Vernon Public Art Gallery is a not-for-profit, charitable organization committed to fostering 
an appreciation of the visual arts for all members of the community. As the oldest art gallery 
in the Interior Region of British Columbia, the VPAG has been an important part of cultural 
tourism, and a centre for educational and cultural activities in the Okanagan for 60+ years. The 
gallery delivers annual programming and events for the community such as Midsummer’s Eve 
of the Arts (July 15, 2020), Riot on the Roof (August 22, 2020) and Art After Dark (February 28, 
2020). We hope to consistently develop and promote visual arts in the broader community by 
presenting more quality exhibitions, educations programs and annual community events.

vernonpublicartgallery.com 
250-545-3173
info@vernonpublicartgallery.com
3228 31st Avenue, Vernon, BC
Open Monday – Friday: 10 am – 5 pm, Saturday: 11 am – 4 pm
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ATTRACTIONS
The BX Press Cidery
Come visit The BX Press and enjoy craft cider right where it is made. Check our website for 
tour times, the wood fired pizza schedule, and live music events. We are passionate about 
connecting you back to the land and the food and drink that is grown right here. 

thebxpress.com  •  250-503-2163
hello@thebxpress.com
520 BX Road, Vernon, BC

DON WEIXL

Caetani Cultural Centre & Heritage House
HERITAGE TOURS ~ Explore the secrets and rumours of this 125 year old heritage house with 
an intriguing and disturbing history. A distinguished aristocrat and scholar from an ancient royal 
Italian family dating back a thousand years… The beautiful young mother… Their creative young 
daughter held a prisoner in her own home for over 25 years. Is it haunted? You be the judge! 
Join us for a tour and bring your tablets and phones for an immersive digital experience! Please 
check our website for tour times.

ARTIST & WRITER RESIDENCIES ~ Stay at the Caetani Centre & create in the beautiful 
Okanagan! Apply online.

GUEST SPEAKERS, MUSIC CONCERTS & A SPLASH OF RED AUGUST GALA Rain or Shine!!  

caetani.org  •  250-275-1525
events@caetani.org
3401 Pleasant Valley Road, Vernon, BC

Due to COVID-19, many event dates have changed. For up-to-date information, visit our website.   tourismvernon.com     |     79     
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Davison Orchards Country Village
Spend a few hours or the day! Visit the farm animals in the beautiful log barn and enjoy a ride 
through the orchard on the Apple Train. Let the kids run and play in the farm playground. Visit 
the unique gift shop or taste some old fashioned preserves at many of the FREE tasting stations. 
Relax and enjoy the valley view as you savour a coffee, lunch or a slice of warm pie from the café.

davisonorchards.ca  •  250-549-3266
info@davisonorchards.ca
3111 Davison Road, Vernon, BC (off Bella Vista Road) Open everyday May 1-October 31.

Indigo Valley Farm
Are you curious about ‘haskaps’ - the new super berry on the market? Certified organic fresh 
berries and u-pick (June), frozen berries year-round. Guided farm tours with lunch offered most 
Sundays from May to August between 11:00 – 1:00. Come visit and have our mini filled pancakes 
smothered with our delicious haskap berry sauce. Please call ahead to secure your spot.

250-550-8074
indigovalleyfarm@gmail.com
5565 Day Road, Vernon, BC

Mackie Lake House
Embrace the timeless elegance of this superbly crafted 1910 Heritage Home overlooking 
Kalamalka Lake. Experience our Tuesday Tours, Tea on the verandah Thursdays, or catch an 
outdoor concert with tickets at ticketseller.ca. Celebrate your wedding, have a business meeting 
or event on our spacious grounds. We look forward to seeing you this summer!

mackiehouse.ca  •  250-545-1019
mackiehouse@shaw.ca
7804 Kidston Road, Coldstream, BC

Okanagan Military Tattoo  July 24, 2021 at 7:00pm; July 25, 2021 at 2:00pm  
Culture — History — Tradition
The seventh annual Okanagan Military Tattoo is an event that will stir the heart and feed the soul.  
It’s Vernon’s largest annual indoor event and Western Canada’s only military tattoo.

Get ready for 2 hours of heart pounding, fast paced, family entertainment. Over 500 performers 
take part in the event of a lifetime, including massed pipes and drums, highland and ethnic 
dancers, military and civilian bands, cultural troupes, precision drills, singers and the poignant 
refrain of the Lone Piper against the stunning backdrop of “The Castle”.  

Special ticket prices for seniors, veterans, families and groups of 10 or more.

For tickets, call Ticket Seller 250-549-7469 (toll free 1-866-311-1011) or ticketseller.ca

okanagantattoo.ca
info@okanagantattoo.ca
Kal Tire Place, 3445 43rd Avenue, Vernon, BC

Okanagan Science Centre
BC interior’s only fixed-roof planetarium is receiving an upgrade in June 2020! The Bruce Aikenhead 
Planetarium and The Space Experience will feature a new projector and interactive exhibits on what 
it’s like to train, live, and work in space. We offer permanent and travelling exhibits, school programs 
and outreach, summer camps, and hands-on gallery shows. We make science fun for everyone!

okscience.ca  •  250-545-3644
info@okscience.ca
Located in Polson Park, 2704 Highway 6, Vernon, BC

Olive Us Oil & Vinegar Tasting Room
Visit ‘Olive Us’ for an extraordinary tasting adventure! Experience the amazing collection of fresh, 
Ultra Premium extra virgin olive oils & aged balsamics! Explore the sea salt tasting bar, artisan 
gifts, gourmet baskets & much more! Go ahead...play with your food! Drop in for complimentary 
tours & tastings or book your own private event! Shop online. Canada-wide shipping.

oliveusoils.com • 250-260-2880
info@oliveusoils.com
3003A 30th Avenue, Vernon, BC
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Planet Bee Honey Farm & Honeymoon Meadery
Family-owned and operated in Vernon, BC for over 20 years, Planet Bee Honey Farm & 
Honeymoon Meadery educates and enlightens visitors to the amazing world of the Honey 
Bee.  Take in one of our guided presentations, stroll through our bee-friendly gardens, and 
don’t miss an opening of the hive beekeeping demonstration. Stop by our Honey Tasting 
table for complimentary samples of our wide variety of Raw Honeys. In addition, Honeymoon 
Meadery serves up samples of our alcoholic mead, or honey wine, the oldest alcoholic 
beverage known to man. In addition, our honey health boutique offers the chance to browse 
the many treasures of the hive – including Honey, Bee Pollen, Propolis, Royal Jelly, and of 
course Mead. Prepare to catch the Buzz at Planet Bee!

PlanetBee.com  •  HoneymoonMead.ca  •  250-542-8088
info@planetbee.com
5011 Bella Vista Road, Vernon, BC

Vernon Farmers’ Market
Discover the diversity and uniqueness of the area at one of the very best Farmers’ Markets in 
the region. With over 200 local growers and artisans, we offer everything from fruit, vegetables, 
meat, seafood, crafts, art, gourmet foods, plants, flowers, gifts, and delicious baking. Buskers, 
live entertainment and children’s activities often add to the cheerful atmosphere. Lively chatter 
and friendly faces welcome residents and visitors alike. We’re surrounded by tons of free parking 
so bring the whole family to experience the vibrant colours, fresh flavours, aromatic smells, and 
fun sounds.

Make It A Fresh Day! @ The Vernon Farmers Market. Join us on Facebook.

vernonfarmersmarket.ca  •  250-351-5188
info@vernonfarmersmarket.ca
Kal Tire Place Parking Lot, 3445 43 Avenue, Vernon, BC
Mon & Thur: 8am–1pm, April 16–October 29; watch for details of our indoor market Nov-Mar

Honey
& Mead
Tastings

Open 
Daily!

5011 Bella Vista Road Vernon

Due to COVID-19, many event dates have changed. For up-to-date information, visit our website.   tourismvernon.com     |     81     
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ACTIVITIES
Greater Vernon Recreation Centre
Open for fun and fitness! Whether you want to get in a workout or just relax; the Vernon 
Recreation Centre has something for everyone, with its weight room, gymnasium and Aquatic 
Centre with 8 lane 25m lap pool, leisure pool with water slide, hot tub, steam room and dry 
sauna. For information on schedules, programs or activities, visit:

gvrec.ca  •  250-545-6035
recinfo@vernon.ca
3310 37th Avenue, Vernon, BC

Kalavida Surf Shop (Retail Store with Bike and SUP Board Rentals)
Across from Kal Beach and at the start of the Okanagan Rail Trail, Kalavida is BC’s original SUP 
shop where you get to enjoy a little bit of Aloha right here in Coldstream/Vernon. The retail shop 
is full of clothing, flops and all things beach while the Rental Centre is home to the largest fleet of 
Paddleboards and bikes (Electric & Cruisers) in the region. Check out the Rail Trail Café next door!

kalavida.com  •  778-475-5808
staff@kalavidasurfshop.com
13904 Kalamalka Road, Coldstream, BC

Lake City Casinos
A fun and exciting atmosphere for 100% entertainment value. Offering 400 slot machines, Live 
Table Games including Free Bet and Double Deck Blackjack, EZ Baccarat, Roulette and more! 
Two fantastic restaurants to choose from—Contemporary themed, family friendly Match Eatery 
or The Buffet (19+). Located just off Highway 97.

vernon.lakecitycasinos.com  •  250-545-3505
vernoncasino@lakecitycasinos.com
4900 Anderson Way, Vernon, BC

Mojo Tours Inc. 
Mojo Tours Inc. provides a unique behind the scenes look at the wine industry in the beautiful 
Okanagan Valley of BC. Mojo Tours specializes in custom tours, small groups, Bride-To-Be 
tours. “Experience the Best our Okanagan Wine industry has to offer.” Be sure to let us know 
what your perfect day looks like. Shuttle services or even a pick up from the airport are possible 
— please just give us a call or text. Tours operate daily year-round, there is chilled water and 
treats on board, you can also register on-line at mojotours.com.

Recommended on TripAdvisor and Google. Let Mojo Tours help you maximize your Okanagan 
experience. ‘Go with People Who Know’ — Mojo Tours Inc!  

mojotours.com 
1-877-766-6548  •  250-540-8687(TOUR)
mary-jo@mojotours.com
8051 Okanagan Landing Road, Vernon, BC

Oyama Zipline Adventure Park 
Amazing lake view scenery while getting a rush of adrenaline. Invigorating outings for all ages where 
limits are challenged and fears overcome. Three parks: easy, exhilarating, and extreme! Come for an 
hour; or, four hours to take in all the rides and aerial obstacles. Kids love climbing in Forest Monkey 
PlayPark netted aerial playkland where ages 3-11 can explore obstacles and zip line independently.

ClimbJumpPlay.com • 1-888-947-2869  •  250-548-4129
adventure@oyamazipline.com
5617 Oyama Lake Road, Lake Country, BC

“The Shoparama” Events   December 5-6, 2020 and April 10-11, 2021
A merry mix of Artisans, Entrepreneurs, and Home Based Business. Baking too!! 1000s of 
unique gifts & décor items, all under 1 roof! There will be entertainment, door prizes and a 
yummy concession. Admission is FREE, however you are encouraged to bring a donation for the 
Food Bank. Hope to see you there! Join us on Facebook.

shoparama@shaw.ca
Vernon Recreation Centre, 3310 37th Avenue, Vernon, BC
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Visit TheRiseGolf.ca or call 1-877-243-7417 

17
# HOLE

Par 4 | 438 Yards

"Be thankful you are able to be out on a beautiful course."—Fred Couples 

On a course designed by Hall of Fame Golfer Fred Couples, twelve out of eighteen 
holes have outrageous views of Okanagan Lake. Come to The Rise Golf Course 
in Vernon and see where greens meet blue.
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The Rise Golf Course. A Fred Couples Signature Course
The Rise Golf Course is where greens meet blue. Surrounded by majestic mountains, 
marvellous vineyards and breathtaking views of Okanagan Lake on 12 of 18 holes, it’s well 
known as one of the most scenic and spectacular golf courses in the Okanagan. Designed by 
Hall of Fame Golfer Fred Couples, the course optimizes the natural beauty of the area while 
maintaining a professional edge that challenges even the most seasoned golfer. Perched 
1,000 feet above Okanagan Lake, this spectacular layout will accommodate golfers of all 
abilities. With generous landing areas and five sets of tees on every hole. The Rise Golf 
Course will offer a balance of variety, enjoyment and challenge. The Rise Golf Course and 
Marriott Vernon have teamed up to offer exclusive Stay and Play packages for all visitors. 

therisegolf.ca  •  1-877-243-7417
info@therisegolf.ca
8800 Rising View Way, Vernon, BC

Vernon Winter Carnival  February 5-14, 2021
Join us in 2021 for one of the largest festivals of its kind in Canada. With over 100 events 
happening throughout the community, there’s something to do for everyone during the fun-
filled 10-day festival. Experience the winter playground of Vernon with events like the Parade, 
the BC Championship Snow Sculpture Competition, Live Music, Skating, Skiing and so much 
more. Join in the annual Vernon Winter Carnival and show your community spirit, not only for 
locals, but for visitors to our region. Tickets for all events will go on sale December 4, 2020. 
This year we’re showcasing a big part of Vernon’s history with — Wild West Carnival! 

Saddle Up and experience the Wild West like never before. Book your trip early as hotels fill 
up fast.

vernonwintercarnival.com  •  250-545-2236
info@vernonwintercarnival.com
3401 35th Avenue, Vernon, BC

Due to COVID-19, many event dates have changed. For up-to-date information, visit our website.   tourismvernon.com     |     85     
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PLACES TO EAT
Vernon is alive with the home-grown ingredients and flavours from around the world. 
Choose from ethnic restaurants, quaint bistros, nationwide and local coffee shops, fast 
food, pubs and pizza parlours.

Davison Farmhouse Café
Davison Farmhouse Café delights in preparing simple farm food for their guests. Many of the 
ingredients are fresh from the family farm and served in the original farmhouse. Old fashioned 
values, fresh baking, wholesome lunches, a charming valley view and a warm country welcome 
await you here at the Davison Farmhouse Café. Open daily May 1-October 31.

davisonorchards.ca  •  250-549-3266
info@davisonorchards.ca
3111 Davison Road, Vernon, BC (off Bella Vista Road) 

Discover Dining in #DowntownVernon
Whether you’re craving the best artisanal coffee in the valley, boutique bistros or a hearty pub 
meal, we have a wide selection of unique dining options here in downtown. Check out our 
many patios and craft beer selections.

downtownvernon.com  •  @downtownvernon on social media
info@downtownvernon.com
Turn onto 30th Avenue off Highway 97

Match Eatery & Public House
Great food, Great service, Great atmosphere! With the social traditions of a neighbourhood 
restaurant and the high energy of a lively sports bar, Match Eatery offers the ultimate dining 
experience ideal for any occasion with friends or family. Featuring live entertainment on weekends 
and Vernon’s best seasonal patio dining. Casual and upbeat, Match is Vernon’s #1 Hot spot. 

matchpub.com  • 250-275-6049
vernoncasino@lakecitycasinos.com
4900 Anderson Way, Vernon, BC

MIDTOWN BISTRO
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PLACES TO SHOP
Wander at your leisure and discover unique gift shops, trendy retail outlets and 
antique stores.

Discover Shopping in #DowntownVernon
For a truly local experience, talk a walk through our many businesses offering unique, 
handcrafted offerings from gift items to chocolates to fashion. Visit our wellness studios  
and enjoy the community and warmth in the heart of Vernon.

downtownvernon.com  •  @downtownvernon on social media
info@downtownvernon.com
Turn onto 30th Avenue off Highway 97

Davison Orchards Country Village
Gourmet foods, gift shop, farmhouse bakery and amazing “in season” fruit and vegetables 
straight from our fields and orchards. Enjoy FREE tasting everyday of the many unique preserves 
“Made right on the farm”. Browse the gift shop and smell the fresh baked pies coming. Enjoy the 
flavors of fresh picked Okanagan fruit or cold pressed juice from the Davison Family Orchard.

davisonorchards.ca  •  250-549-3266
info@davisonorchards.ca
3111 Davison Road, Vernon, BC (off Bella Vista Road) Open everyday May 1-October 31.

Olive Us Oil & Vinegar Tasting Room
Experience a visit to “Olive Us” Oil and Vinegar Tasting Room for complimentary tastings of 
over 55 varieties of fresh olive oils and aged balsamic vinegars! The adventure continues with 
the amazing sea salt bar, incredible selection of pastas and artisan gifts. Explore, experience, 
enjoy—the possibilities are endless! Shop online at oliveusoils.com.

oliveusoils.com • 250-260-2880 (Vernon) • 778-480-6457 (Lake Country)
info@oliveusoils.com
3003A 30th Ave, Vernon • 76-9522 Main St, Lake Country • 112-2090 10th Ave SW, Salmon Arm

ADRIENNE NELSON
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Rogers Foods Bulk Food Store
Rogers Foods Ltd. has been proudly milling quality flour and cereal products from Canadian 
grain for over 60 years. The original Mill Site is located part way between Armstrong and Vernon. 
We produce wholesome, no additive flours and cereals for home and commercial bakers alike. 
Visit and learn about the company history and details of flour making.

Located at the Mill Site is Rogers Bulk Food Store. With over 1000 items, we offer a large 
selection of flours, cereals and baking ingredients, including organic and gluten free products.  
We also have a line of baking accessories and specialty items. Check our website for details  
on baking demos.

rogersfoods.com
1-800-356-8735 ext. 5  •  250-546-8744
store@rogersfoods.com
4420 Larkin Cross Road, Armstrong, BC

Teassential
We carry over 140 varieties of tea to ensure we have something for everyone! We specialize in 
Persian teas which we blend in-house. We also carry a variety of teaware ranging from locally 
handmade pieces, cast iron teapots, mugs, teacups and everything else you need to make the 
perfect cup of tea.

teassential.ca  •  778-475-3045
teassential@gmail.com
3017B 30th Avenue, Vernon, BC

Ray LaPointe
Owner

180-4400 32nd St
Vernon BC

250-558-3595 • vernonwater@telus.net  

Vernon’s Water Store
Vernon’s Water store has been in business at this location since 1999. We sell Purified Reverse 
Osmosis Water and we also sell Natural Alkaline water from a local well. Our ice is made from 
Purified RO water. We do home and business deliveries. We also sell products from local 
suppliers. We have a selection of cards for various occasions.

250-558-3595
vernonwater@telus.net
180-4400 32nd Street, Vernon BC

See our website at tourismvernon.com for more PLACES TO SHOP

THE HOT BREAD SHOPPE
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City of Vernon Economic Development   
Looking to Activate Life in Vernon? Vernon is not only a great place to visit, but also to  
do business. 

Contact us today to find out how you can move your business to Vernon.

investvernon.ca  •  250-550-3249
ecdev@vernon.ca 
3001 32nd Avenue, Vernon, BC

Moving to Vernon   
Are you thinking of moving to Vernon? Find information on housing, schools, health care, 
recreation and more at movingtovernon.ca.

movingtovernon.ca •  250-550-3249
info@investvernon.ca 
3001 32nd Avenue, Vernon, BC

SPIRIT SQUARE / STEVE AUSTIN

SERVICES
You’ll find a full complement of 
services in Vernon for all your needs.

Due to COVID-19, many event dates have changed. For up-to-date information, visit our website.   tourismvernon.com     |     89     
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